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Ctmious STATISTICS.—The Roman Advertiser,
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to the Administration, in their natural exultation action', Major Bliss is chiefly regarded in the army St. Dominic's, at Bologna 12,000
to thofo who advertise by the year.
3,000
Iced astonishing.
31i! 1 have searched, in other lands, another home to find,
11,400
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The corn markets were receding—that of In- ut the success of our arms, do not pause to con- on account of his literary attainments, being one St. Peter's, at Bologna
Vul I have looked in vain forlfrien'dn more gentle, true
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11,000
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lian corn for instance, the fall in price has been sider whether the institutions of the country and of the best writers of the day, and afinishedGer- Cathedral of Siena
and kind!
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;ery-great—^declining about 3'ls, The rise in the public liberty have not fallen' into reckless man, French and-Spanish -scholar Thus gifted St.-Mark's,.Venice-- . :, . 7 , 0 0 0
•teolril, yet seek It—wliatB'erltirpeltytrlals'tW,
The Piazza of St. Peter's it is added, in iU Know that tbou art happier when it u nearest Ihee.
his kind of breadstund was as surprising as the
and in the prime of life,he isiii all probability desecline has been astonishing, and in the judgment lands, it is yet consoling to find that there are tined for yet brighter honor's. He who was but a Widest limits, allowing 12 (persons) to the quad- Yell must bid farewell to it—on the wide World am i
cost;
f many persons, the' fall exceeded the necessity men of all parties wise and patriotic enough to poor orphan boy when he entered the military rate metre (square yard,) holds 624,000; allowf it, and was altogether unwaranted.
irefer the Constitution of their country to the tri- academy, and who is now, if we mistake not, with- ng four to the same, drawn up in military array, Still in my dreams I fee it, a bright vision of the put!
There has been a considerable decline in flour, umphs of Party, or the triumphs of War."
out a single relative in the world, may become one 008,000. In its narrow limits, not comprising L), linger ere you leave it, in unknown lands to roam,
the port icon or the Piazza Rusticucel, 474,000 Pau»« ere you cross ita threihold—for this..little ipotb
as well as Indian corn, and the tendency to a larof the most honored of our countrymen,
Home.
•The
right
to
levy
military
contributions
on
an
crowded, and 138,000 in military array.
her decline in .the market can hardly fail lo be
't''
[Louisville Journal.
enemy's
country,
held
by
adverse
possession,
is
a
ncreased by the fine Spring weather now preSINGULAR OCCURRENCE.—Under the obituary
LARGE ARRIVAL OF laiMionAKTs—There ar•ailing, which foreshadows an early and abund- right of war not disputed.. This right belongs to
.he General in command of the occupying army. head in to-day's paper will be found the death of rived at the port of Boston on Saturday last, as
ant harvest. • •
.
,
HE subscriber, (grateful for past favors, and
There have been very great- changes in the What more is essential to the point in question ? Mr. Jacob Reese. There arc circumstances con- we learn from the Eagle, the following ships witli
ROGUERY AND ROMANCE—At Boston,on Tueshoping to merit future support,) Informs his Liverpool corn market, since the .sailing of the Is there to be a controversy about the form and nected with .his decease which, whether you term immigrants:—Washington Irving,bringing 347
two desperadoes named Lott Budy and
patrons and the public generally, i hut lie has re- ileamer Hibernia. Large imports of all descrip- manner in-which the contributions are levied 7
them the effects, of a disordered imagination, or Nonantum, 278; ship Carlo, 180; John Cumings. day,
The President,.as Commander-in-chief of the view them as actual presentiments, present some 240; from British Provinces, by packets, 150— Thomas Mommy were convicted of the crime of
cently received A LARGE AND CAREFULLY ions ol breadstuff's to all parts of the kingdom,
SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS belonging lave had the effect of putting doWn prices of all Army and Navy, has imposed a system of exac- very singular points tor the mind to dwell upon. total, arrived in one day, 1195. During the last robbing a gentleman of his watch and $1200, in
tions upon the commerce of the Mexican ports.— We will state the facts as they wore related to us; two weeks arrived as follows:—Ship Anglo Sax- February Fast. The day after the robbery both
to his department. He would call attention par- tinds of grain and Hour.
prisoners were "flush/." ..Budy fled to New
ticularly to his assortment of
The variations of the market during the month, If Gen.TAYLOR should lay the whole country from our readers can draw their own inferences. On on, 300; T. W. Sears, 130; Euphrasia, 185; Hampshire and Mooney to New York'; Upon'
Morocco and Calf Boots,
amount to is. per 70 Ibs. on wheat; Gd per 45 the iSierr'e Madre to the Rio Grande under contri- he day of his death Mr. Reese was engaged in St'er Portland via English Provinces, 280; Pro- his arrest in New Hampshire, Budy threw away
Kip and Coarse,
do.
bs. on oats; Gd. per 60 Ibs. on barley; 4s. per bution for the subsistence of his army, the exac- leeding oats, and towards evening he was startled vinces in packets, 200—2290. Two thousand some papers which he had about him'; but they
Men's Morocco, Calf and Cordovan Shoes,
qr. on rye; peas and beans 6s. per bbl., and 8s. tion would be far more severe; yet his right to dp >y a voice, apparently at his elbow, saying—" You two hundred and ninety foreign immigrants in were found soon after, and among them was the
Clay, Jefferson and Monroe,
do.
—
jor sack on Hour; 2s. per load on oat moal; 34s. it cannot be questioned. Are we to discriminate may sow, but you shall not reap!" He looked two weeks.
following letter from a lady:
Gaiters, Slippers, &c. &c.;
,o 25s. per qr. of 480.Ibs., and 10s. per bbl. on between a contribution for the support of an army, .round, and seeing no one, continued his work of
BOSTON, March 2d,1847.
A
VALUABLE
RECIPE
IN
A
FEW WORDS.—
or tne support of a war, levied on the agriculture leeding, attributing it, as he afterwards stated, to
. Boys'Boots and Shoes; •
Indian corn and meal.
Every dairy should have a vessel of lime-water
Dearest—Write me as noon as yon receive
Morocco, Kip and leather Shoes;
Within a few days past, a reaction has been cx- ol a country, and a contribution of a similar amount lis imagination.
Ladies' Morocco, Kip, 'Leather and Lasting jerienced, and an advance realized on peas of levied on the commerce Of a country ? If there be
At every step, however, the warning wan re. setting in it, say half gallon of lime to ten or this, as I dare not write till I hear from you.
twelve gallons of water, simply to rinse everything
Tliy fate may be dnrknew—I ask but In share
walking Shoes;
2s. per qr.; on barley, 2s. per sack; on Indian any difference in point of principle the military peated, and at last unable longer, to bear it, he in. The vessel can be filled up as often as yot
The sting uf each sorrow—thu vjoiid of each care ; '
right'would
be
stronger
in
favour
of
the
latter—
proceeded
home
to
his
wife.
He
was
persuaded
Do . do
Slippers,
•
Thy brow may be nail, but the shade there will be
corn, fis. per 480 Ibs.; on Indian meal, 2s. per bbl.;
please. It will be sure to remove all accidity or
Point Isabel,
do.
Mure dour than the »mile uf another lo mo.
and the trade generally-has experienced more and for the reason that the exaction upon agricul- jy her that it was only his imagination, and bad odor. Let dairy women retnembor this.
ture
would
be
a
seizure
of
private
property
while
Wing
that
he
had
no
fnver,
and
did
not
complain
Misses' Boots, Buckskin and walking Shoes,
firmness, with some heavy transactions in flour,
Tlioy bid me fly from thee—they say that thy love
Slippers arid ancle ties, great variety;
In like the la\ie fellers they throw round the dove ;
at 37s. to 38s- per bbl. for western canal; for the other would be a confiscation of the revenues of unusual indisposition, she induced him to return
WIND SHIP.—The Indenpendence (Mo.) Ex
• Children's Boots, Buckskin, Pol lea, Walking, Philadelphia and Baltimore, 36s. to 36s. (id.; New of the hostile Government. Instead of distressing to the field. There, however, the same, solemn, positor says:
Mut the chain tbnu bant linked in more precloiu to me
Than liberty, if itdivides me (rum thee. '
. -ancle and strap Shoes of all colors and prices, Orleans 34s. to 35s. per bbl. on the.spot, with the Mexican Farmer the Genius of civilized War, warning voice attended him at every step—" you
Mr.
Thomas
,
the
gentleman
who
has
been
eh
which strikes not at individuals, would find a more may BOW but you shall not reap!" And .in a state gaged for some time past, in building a wagon ti
Servants Boots and Shoes, extra quality, very the usual allowance.
However rough thy path, that path I can bear, '
A cell it'word brlgliuuM, ifthuu loo wert there.
large assortment.
American wheat rates from 10s. to 10s. 9d., for congenial function in cutting off the supplies of of extreme agitation, ho again ceased work and go by wind and sail, as a ship, has, we understand
Lasts of .the latest style for Ladies and Gontie- Southern,- up to 11s. 5d. to lls. Gd. per 70 Ibs. Mexican Treusury»-thus paralyzing the arm of went home.' He there took an early supper, was nearly completed his undertaking, and will make . J.ild- oil to the lamp in thy low to my heart:
It
u life to be near thee, and death if we part.
shortly after attacked with swelling in the throat u trip some hundred or two miles out, in a short
men, together with ;m extensive supply of mate- For Northern white; rye 48s. to SOs. per qr.; bar- the adversary by severing its sinews.
i
,
Ever thine.
Does the President's system of duties for the a'nd before sunrise next morning was H corpse.
rials of the best quality, which he pledges himself ley 6s. Oil. to 7«. per 60 Ibs. Beans, American
lime. He has engaged the services of u regular
You will1 knnw who this is from when 1 tell you that
[Cenlreiiille, Queen Anne's Co., Md. Times.
to have made up to order in the most durable and white, 70s. to 80s., and black eyed peas 60s. to ports of Mexico look Joo much like a Tariff bill,
Cliurlos
I'*
**
bi'iidn
bin
bent
respects.
sea captain, we are informed, who is a gentleman
suggesting by the resemblance ideas of legislation
tasteful style. All orders shall he executed with 70s. per imperial quarter.
Write noon.
The Chestertown, Kent County, Md., News o uf much talent. He lias dubbed it the " Wtnt
blended
with
tne
powers
of
Congress
and
repugdespatch, and warranted to give satisfaction, as
The Boston Post adds—Budy is now in the
Shi.ii"—it curries one hondred square yards 6
The trade on the 3d inst., was again rather nant to the constitutional nature of the Executive Saturday says:
.lie has in his shop, the' best workmen in every Srmer. There w'ere buyers of wheatat.full prices,
" cell," so ominously alluded to in the third stan'
Wheat, the early seeding, and Mediterranean sail.
? Then it is the form after all which
•branchof his business.
zas ; but the lady has not Leen allowed to share
and flour supported the improvement. Indian authority
on
fallow
lands,
generally
presenffl^a
healthy
anc
A PRISONER IN MEXICO.—Moses. Y. Beach its" brightness" with him.
JAMES McDANIEL, Agent.
corn was-in request at 52s. per qr. of 480 Ibs, for calls forth objections.
One of Gen. SCOTT'S first acts after taking pos- good appearance, having sufficient growth—but Esq., the senior proprietor, of the New York Sun
Charlestown, April 16, 1841
Northern yellow, and'meal ut 25s. per barrel.
the
corn
ground
seeding
in.most
cases,
is.unTHE DAUGHTER.—Numerous instances might
In the Liverpool Cotton market for the week session of Vera Cruz was to establish a scale of promising, but a good rain and a warm sunshine it id said, is a prisoner, at the city of Mexico, am
W. T. DAUGHEKTY,
duties for that port—subject to the future direcon hid parole. Gen. Scott or Rough and Read; be related .of daughters who have excelled in ufending, March 26th, there was quite a turn. In- tion
would
materially
improve
the
latter
wheat.
his'govetnment. The Gen. did not dream
must capture a Mexican editor, to exchange ou lection, in kindness, in obedience, and in piety;
stead of the gloom and depression which had ex- that of
Most of the Farmers in pur county are engaeec
but the leader no doubtcancall to mind many cases
he was exercising an unlawful power. In
cotempurury.
Char'lestdwn, Jefferson. County, Virginia,
isted since the commencement of the year, there
in
plantinpcorn
and
some
few
have
finished.
The
of this kind; fresh in his own recollection, which'
what else could he do ? He must allow the
FFERS his professional services to 'the pub- had been an active and stirring business, both to truth
weather
has
been
fine
far
planting,
but
too
cole
The
New
Yrok
Tribune,
a
good
whig
paper
leaves it unnecessary for us to mention them.
Mexican system of imports to remain; or lie must
the trade, and on speculation.
lic generally.
to
allow
corn
to
vegetate,
and
the
spring
is
rather
and
in
fact,
the
standard-bearer
of
the
party,
is
'Every daughter should be affectionate and
Exporters were active purchasers for some of abolish all duties and throw the port open; or he
He will practise in Jefferson and the neighbor"
backward"
pne.
.
perfectly
furious
against-the
war.
He
heard
ru
kind, for. without these traits of loveliness, womust fix a system of his own, adapted in his judg'ing Counties._
April 16. 1847; the better qualities N. Orleans.
mors
that
San
Juan
deUlua
was
taken,
and
gavi
man, in any situation, would be unworthy of her
DEATH FKOM OXIDE IN A SODA-PIPE.—An es- vent to the following:
In such a market, and after so long a depres- ment to circumstances of the case—as he did. In
name, for they adorn and" grace'her far more
TO BRIDGE BUILDERS.
sion, it became certain that an increase in demand the first place if he had allowed the Mexican sys- timable young man, named James McMillan, who
"
lu
an
unrighteous
war
a
victory
is
only
anew
than can beauty of form or features; and far more
NY person who will contract to build a Bridge womid cause improved prices. Accordin
Accordingly Ameri- tem lo remain, to whom would the duties be made lias been for some time employed as an overseer disgrace, and that (.hough our troops have taken lasting, for outward beauty may soon fade away;
across the Shenandoah River at Snicker's cann descriptions of ail qualities
ties have advanced payable ? What would have been done with the in one of the departments of the Louisville Manu- Sun Juan de Ulluu', they hate not yet beaten the but the beauties of the mind and heart remain
Ferry, will confer personally with the subscriber. l-4d. per )b.,and the greater bulk of the ordinary money ? It can hardly be supposed that General facturing Company, died on Wednesday night vomilo!"
while life lasts—and every pain or sorrow, disSCOTT would have been warranted in allowing the last, under the following distressing circumstanAlan, the subscriber wishes to enter into con- kinds 3-8d.
,
GEN. TAYLOR DECLINES.—A letter received appointment or misfortune, only calls them tiib
tract with individuals for the purpose of making a
CANADIANS—The Canadians are crossing the duties to be paid to Mexican collectors, for the ces. On Saturday evening last he drank a glass
into exercise.' No accomplishment can
Railroad from Little's Falls on the Shenandoah lake and enlisting in the companies now recruit- benefit of the Mexican Treasury. If he had of soda-water, and in a few minutes thereafter from Gen. Taylor speaks in terms which may be more
thrown the port open the exercise of power would was seized with vomiting, which continued with construed into a cenuure.ofthe course of those who be compared to them, and that mother who neRiver to the Potomac River at or near the' Old ing at Rochester for Mexico.
have been quite as great as that by which he fix- great severity, and with scarcely an intermission were nominating him for Presidency. We arc glects the cultivation of her daughter's affections,
Furnace on said river. Also to clear the ShenanA letter in the New Orleans Picayune, dated ed a new system of duties. He did what was ob- u p - t o the time of his death. It has been ascer assured positively, that he will not permit his name is unworthy the'place she occupies in society,
doah River from Little's Falls to Port Republic, Vera Cruz, April 1, says—
viously required, in our humble judgment, by the tained that the soda fount had not been used since to be used as a candidate for the Presidency in and may yet live to mourn over her fatal mistake.
in Rockingham county.
Among others who have arrived here Within the commonest dictates of reason, propriety and the the last season, and the glass he drank was the 1848;—A'. Y. Sun.
A daughter should be obedient to .her parent?,
~ . -,. JAM.ES CASTLEMAN.
and above all to her mother, for nothing is calcuweek are two or three gentlemen from Maznllan. rights of war.
first one drawn from it this season. It was sup•Sniokers's Ferry, Clarke Co., Va.,
They say that both Upper and Lower California
Now the President has merely done for all the posed that the poison from the -verdigris was inPAPER SHINGLES.—Mr. Charles Humphreys, lated to injure her in the estimation of others so
April 16, 1847— 3t.
are in peaceable possession of the Americans.— captured ports of Mexico what Gen. SCOTT did for haled in the water he drank, and produced the of Camden, N. J., has a prepared paper to take the much as disobedience; her advice and consent
They say nothing of the arrival of Gen. Kearny .Vera Cruz. As commander-in-chief of all our tragical result. Too much care cannot be taken place of wooden shingles for roofs. After a year's should always be obtained before any thing of imWANTI3D.
HE' Advertiser wishes to purchase for immO' in Califarnio; but ho might have reached.Monte- forces upon Mexican soil he has made a general to have soda founts properly cleansed befoie used test of this' description, of shingle upon a small portance 'id done, and the child who ceases to
house, it lias been found to answer all the purpo- obey her mother, or disregard her counsel, win
diate use, a Work Horse, and one that can rey, on the Pacific, without their knowing it.— rule, while SCOTT commanding in a particular
MORE AID AND COMFORT.—Col. J AugSmith ses of the common shingle at a reduced cost.
They speak of a boat belonging to one of our mer place, has made a special regulation. .Further:
have reason to mourn over her folly, and shed
be bought low. Enquire of
whoso
name
lias
been
before
voters
of
the
Kan
many tears in secret and in sorrow.
of .war having been upset, and that all On boari as Gen. SCOTT devised and enforced his system of
Apti) 16.1847-31
. THE PRINTER.
wha
District,
for
tome
time,
past,
as
the
WhiL,
THE ROAD FROM. VERA CRUZ TO MEXICO.—
perished. __^
,
Piety, though last named, is of the greatest
exactions at Vera Cruz, subject to the approval of
candidate
for
Congress,
has
formally
withdraw!
NOTICE.
Gen. Waddy Thompson, in his excellent volume importance; for while there are duties to' be per• LETTER FROM GEH. TAYLOR.—The Presiden- his Government at home, so, in. like manner, the from the canvass, and renounced thq Whig party on Mexico, has given the best description of this formed to those with whom we associate in life,
HE Stockholders of the Harpers-Ferry and cy Declined.—The New Orleans Picayume con- President has devised and enforced his system of
Shenandoah Manufacturing Co., are hereby tains' a letter from Gen. Taylor, addressed to Gen. exactions on the whole coast of Mexico, subject to lie gives as a reason for leaving the Whigs the road; aline of fitnges'built in Troy, N. Y,, and there are also others which we owe to our Creaanti-American course pursued by that party in re driven by New York "boys," leaves VeraCruz tor, and which should never be neglected nor deinformed that the annual meeting, for tjie election Butler, of Louisiana, from which we make the fol- the apprqral.of Congress at its coming session.
Here we find a sufficient sedative for all the gard to the Mexican War. If we do not mistake every night, and drives for twenty miles along a ferred; the performance of which will prepare'.
of 10 Directors and a President for the ensuing lowing important extract:
the.signs of the times, tbo Whig party will find a good road on a beach; it then commences the as- you to act aright under every change; and enayear, will take place on the first Monday of May
r
"I may observe that I have been also named as fears and doubts and misgivings which the sensinext, at their office on the Island of Virginius, at a candidate for that high office (the Presidency] tive might indulge in their terror of Executive great many more of their honest followers desert cent of the mountain, the road being f° fifty miles ble you to bear up under all the ills:that
Harpers-Ferry, Those .who cannot attend in by \\feio newspaper editors and others, which hai> usurpation,or in their concern, lest the institutions ing a party who hesitate not toadvocate the cause an excellent one to Jalapa, 4000 feet above the llesh is heir to, as well as cheer and comfort the
of a foreign and barbarous enemy, at the expense level of the sea and seventy miles from Vera Cruz. heart, while "passing through the valley and
person( will send their proxies.
been done without my KNOWLEDGE, WISHES of the country and public liberty might be falling
For the seventy miles this road runs through the .shadow of death."
Those who have not paid up their instalments or CONSENT. This I assured all who have into reckless hands. For our own part we con-, of their own country.—Rock. Register.
lands of Santa Anna, who owns 40 to 60,000 head
will'please do so forthwith, or their stock will be written mo on this subject—assuring them that 1 aider the liberties' of the Republic to be of rather
GEN. TAYLOR.—The New Orleans Picayune of
BEGINNINGS.—i liave seen the little pearls of a
cuttle that graze upon it.
Advertised and sold according to the 8lh.article o" had no aspirations for that or any other civil office too stalwart a growth to be easily endangered in noticing the nomination of General Taylor for
spring sweat through the bottoms of a bank, and
either
by
accident
or
design,
and
are
the
less
ap'•the." Actof Incorporation.
the Presidency, says:
•
that my whole energies, mental and physical
ANOTHER CALL FROM IRELAND.—Letter from penetrate the stubborn pavement, till it has made
, Those wishing to take more stock will be ena- were and had been absorbed in such a way as 1 prehensive on this point from the belief that when
This appropriation of Gen. Taylor's name for Maria Edgeworth.—A. letter from Maria Edge- it fit for the impression of a child's foot j and it
bled to do so, at the meeting, as there is a smal thought best calculated to bring this war to a the nation shall permit them to be lost they will party purposes we know is without the sanction o worth,
the well known writer, has,been received was dispersed, like descending dewe of a misty
•amount yet to be taken, before the .Books are speedy and honorable close.believing it was for the .not be worth retaining.
that distinguished commander und contrary to his in this country, and is published in some of the morning, till it had opened its way, and made a
closed.
JAMES GIDDINGS, Pres't.
wishes. It is not only against his wishes but is papers. It is addressed/to the ladies of America, stream large .enough to carry away the ruins of
interests Of both countries; that for our owi
THE U. S. PATENT OrnoE.—It appears that
Harpers-Ferry, April 16,1847.
country, the sooner this Was done the better; anc during the year ending December 31, 1846, the repugnant to the feeling and views of his peculiar and is written for the purpose of showing that the the undermined strand, and to invade the neighim- representations of Irish distress are true pictures. boring garden; but then I lie despised drops were
that at any .rate President-making should be lost whole number of applications for patents received, friends; andln this catagory we include the im
TAKE NOTICE.
liis She rays: .
mediate famUy of Gen. Taylor and such of hi
grown into an artificial river, and an intolerable
sight of until this was accomplished!"
was twelve hundred and seventy-two. 'The whole
N July last, the subscriber,iiad about 37,000
best know. his purposes
" Famine, disease, deaths innuumerable, are in mischief: tioare the tirulentrunces.ofsin stopped
number of caveats filled during the same time was
feet of Plank, which he left in the care o GRAND LODGE I. O. O. F. VIRGINIA
with the untidotes of a hearty prayer, and checkC o u n t e s u g a r is for sale in New York all parts of this kingdom—putrefaction and pesti- ed
Messrs. Short & Shadier and Mr. P. Driskell
The Grand Lodge of the Independent Order ol four hundred and forty-eight. The number of painto sobriety by the eyes of a reverend man, or
it) some— and if the people are not immetliabove Dam No. 4, 'on the Chesapeake and Ohio Odd Fellows for the State of Virginia, assemblec tents issued in 1846 was six hundred and nineteen, which is well calculated to deceive purchasers, lence
the counsel uf a single sermon; but when such
'Canal, which was washed away by the high \va in Richmond, on Monday the 12th instant, J. Har- including thirteen reissues, five additional improve It presents the appearance and possesses the pe- ately relieved bv supplies of food, and enabled by beginnings ttre neglected, und our religion'has
inents, and fifty-nine designs.
culiar touch of brown sugar, but it is in fact, little supplies of seed to sow the land, the famine, dister at that time. There was five squares (10,000 rison Kelly, M. W. Grand Master, presiding.
During the same period, four hundred and sev but common salt. The process by. which it i ease, deaths and pestilence must be still more not in it tto much philosophy, IIH Id think anything
feet) of this Plank strongly tied together in a raft
The session was an interesting one,- there being
evil no lung ad w e can endure 'it, they grow up to
made is very simple. Take a quantity of common dreadful next year. Food—actual food—is want- ulcers and pestilential ovilu; they destroy the
which was seen go over the Dam without break much business of a general character disposed of only-three patents expired.
Thus far the office hat more than sustained itself, salt, 'mix with a sufficiency of mo! lasses to give it ed; but seed is more wanted—most wanted—oats soul
ing apart. I will give a reward of $10 to any per Seventeen Charters for new Lodges were granted,
by their abode, which at their first entry
barley. Supply might come from America
sou who may have caught this raft and will give i
A resolution was adopted in favor of the restora- and fully realized the anticipations of Congress, the proper color. Mix it thoroughly, and a conn' and
might have been killed by the pressure of a little
en it
' was reorganized upon its present footing; terfeit of sugar will be produced which nothing of bailey in time for sowing; Indian corn fqrfood finger.—Jeremy Taylor.
•up to me, or $3 per square for any of the squares tion of the three months' tenure of office in Subor- when
andI if a conclusion may be drawn Irom the activity can detect excepting the sense of taste. We un may be had for money—money will relieve all our
Any information relating to this lumber will be dinate Lodges.
wants for the present; but without teed our future
.—.Shall we yield-—we who have
thankfully received and liberally rewarded.
The following are the officers elected and ap- of the inventive genius of our countrymen, as ex~- derstand that this is the invention of a young man is hopeless" .
"••...
hibited in past years, we may rely confidently in a clerk in a retail 'grocery store in New York. —
i: stood out against the foes of God and man ?
SQUIRE BELL.
pointed by the Grand Lodge for one year:
J Never. So long as our arm moves in its socket,
Near Snickersville^Loudpun (Jo., Va., )
Grand Master—Dr. E. C. Robinson of Norfolk, the belief that this useful and noble institution of It is fully equal to the wooden Nutmegs and hams
and one drop of warm blood issues from the
April 16,1847—3t. {
_
Deputy Grand Master—Maj. I. Robinson o! the government will never become u charge upon of our Yankee brethren.
i heart, wo do not despond. We have but one life
Grand Warden— George R. Head, of Leesburg, the treasury.
THE SPRING FASHIONS.
SHOCKING AFFAIR. — Mrs. Martha Stevens, \
'.and that shall not be made wretched by sorrow
Hedgesville, Berkeley county.
HOW TO TAKE THE ClTY OP MEXICO.—A XVri (wile of Mr. Albert Stevens, of Windhain, Mo..'
ISS KERCHIVAL, respectfully informs ' Grand Secretary—David H. Reed of Richmond
'and despair. Our great Creatqr gave us an exthe Ladies of Charlestown and vicinity, thu
istence t'or action, and to be happy forever and
Grand Treasurer—James Brannan of Rich ter from Washington, in the N. Y. Herald, sug- who had been confined about a week before,) on
gests a mode of drowning out, instead of starving Thursday night, while lying in bed with her sis
«he hus just returned from ' Baltimore, with the mond.
'
happy we are'determined to be, despite the powers of malice, hate arid despondency; not a molatest
Grand Chaplain—Rev. John L. Pascoe of out, the city of Mexico. HP says: In the rainy ter, wh<i .took care of her, asked her for a handker-,
season,the city, from its flat location, is overflown; chief, which the sister handed to her. This wan
Spring and Summer Fashions,
ment ulrall -bo embitttered, while the spirit of a
Alexandria.
.
.
(man animates our body. The world and all it
Grand Conductor—Col. Wil|iam F. Philips o and in former times it was subject, during the about 1 0 o'clgck. At 1 3 her sister again awoke,
and is now amply prepared to execute in the besi
months of July and August, to inundations from and found a piece of the liundkorchldf about the
jcoiitalns—Its honors—its; wealth—Its pleasure'
and most fashionable style, any article belonging Warrcnton.
were made for us to possess and enjoy; and oura
Grand Guardian—-Alexander Grant of Rich- the surrounding lakes. Of late years this has infant's neck, und another around that of her sick"to the Millinery or Mantua-Making Business.
been prevented by a large canal, which serves to sister They were both Wrangled to death 1^they shall \», while we live.
Thankful, for the patronage heretofore extendei mond.
CUMBERLAND. _ n . <8'town o*l CUi'nbWland is
The following gentlemen were elected Repre drain oil' the surplus waters. Therefore, by a This was the only child— they having been marto her, she hopes to receive a continuance of the
. . . ' — D o n o t believe, becausaVman
name, and promisee on her part to Use tier best ex senlatives to the R. W. Grand Lodge of the Uni dam across said canal, and the opening of other ried but about a year, and were in good circum- improving rapidly." At present there* are 96 new smiles upon and peeks your society, that he ID
passages,
the
city
may
be
submerged.
This
may
brick
buildings
in
the
course
of
erection
there.
stances.
Mrs.
S.
was
2fi
years
old.
ted
States:
brtions to render satisfaction.
your 'friend. Smile* and professions, alas I aro
(Portland Argus.
Representative No. I—P. M. W. Grand Master be an important element to General Scott, should
April 16,1847.
PHYSIC.—No less than 387 M. D.'s have been sd abundant an to be. of no yaluo. He only in
he continue his march upon the city. He may
J. Harrison Kelley of Charlestown.
your friend whimo heart is in his words, and
COUNTERFEITS. — Counterfeit ten dollar notes,
MILLER WANTED.
Representative No. 2—Past Grand Edward 8 submerge it into a surrender, instead of destroying on the Bank of Virginia, payable at the Branch mudu by the four medical schools in Philadelphia whose actions illustrate them; who aland* by
ibid season, of whom 163 graduated at the Unithe place by bomb shells. He may be able to
HE .subscriber wishes to employ a Miller o Hough of Alexandria.—Free Press.
you through all the vicissitudes of fortune, " in
are inIJ.A
circulation
in this city. We versity on Saturday.
drown them into a capitulation, instead of shell- at Lynchburg,
" i
__ l it I ___ . j*L. i 11 i i
tried capacity. A young man that can come
A. T- Stewart & Co. have purchased the entire
UIIIIH) iiiu and fhade." When you find kuch a
saw •one yesterday,
dUtetrMay
4th, 1844, which
well recommended for: sobriety and industry, wi" fronton Bread way, between Chambers and Readt ing them to terms. The only difficulty would be
a8Se{1
NEW YOBK POST-OFFICE.—It is estimated that being, inake'him your second telf; cling to him
"Pon a eenl'«man- T'19 iral""
the occupation of the city after it should be thus had been'p
find a good situation. JOHN W. McCURDY.
streets,,und will extend their already unrivallec reduced.
over 36,000 letters, and about U00,000'new«papers, an lo your very life, for the jewels of the earth are
lion is Very good. Look out for them.
llullskiii Mills, Near Kablctown, )
[Baltimore Clipper.
establishment over the whole ground. There wil
pass daily through the Post-Office In New York. scarce, and therefore, precious; for the sand of
April 10,1847—8t. i
be a handsome front on Chambers street, as wel.
life but glitters ia the radiance of a high enjoyEnvelops should not bo used for letters acknow
HORSES
IN
ILLINOIS.—-A
Rt,
Louis
editor
hears
UJV'fiough recently defined moustaches to be ment, und even the golden bowl is broken at 'the
as on Broadway; and though the present buildinc ledging the receipt of money. In those instances
Spring
Had
accounts
of
the
mortality
among
horees
in
Il..
-'<•••'
w-V
is unrivalled ill its way, the new addition wil the whole sheet of paper should be used, as the
the upper lip in mourning for the Iocs-of the fountain.
E are now receiving our Spring Goods.
post-murk muit be on it to constitute a legal proo linois. A species of fly similar to the BuflUlo gnat, brains.
make a elill greater ornament to the city.
To
be
happy,
be
honest,
upright,
jenorous.
April 16.
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
is killing off horses fast.
of payment.
[Vciv York Gazette.
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NEW DEMOCRATIC PAPERi
FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.
The first number of a new dally penny paper,
We
have received from a young friend, formerThe election for members of Congress, Deleentitled, " Baltimore Daily News," was issued in
ly
a
resident
of this town, now on a tour through
gates to the Legislature, and' the annual proporhat city on Saturday morning hint; of which Mr.
England
and
France, the following letter, description of State Senators, took place on Thursday
I. Adams is proprietor, and Messrs. Adams, Vantive somewhat of his observations in the Old
22d inst. The returns have come in Teiy slowly,
lerl'ord and Brown are editors. The editorial i*
World. We shall expect to hear from him at the
and in many cases, when given, they are very
vrltlen in good temper and style, and the paper
•even! points which he may stop, and doubt not
imperfect. Such as have come to hand we subwill support democratic principles without referour readers will bo Interested and profited by his
ence to men.
join. With the result, we are not at all disapobservation of men and things.
pointed or disheartened. Our loss In the House
WESTERN LUNATIC ASYLUM.
Correipondence of ilioJHpicli of Jeflerton.
of-Delegates, where we had last year a majority
We are indebted to the Superintendent of thir
LONDON, April 3, 1847.
of 22, is very small, and cannot possibly endanInstitution, for the Nineteenth Annual Report of
* * *
We left New York, Feb. 17th,
ger its complexion. Wo have lost, possibly, three
ts Presidenl and Directors.
390
704
were thirty-five days at ses>; and during this time
members of Congress—but it could have hardly
890
There have been in iho asylum in the course nf the Atlantic was the theatre of the wildest storms
been expected that, with the apathy which prtv
he year, two hundred and seventy-four patients; that have been known for many years. We hid
314 maj. for Bedinger.
vails in our ranks at this time, wo could have
of whom, one hundred and sixty were males, and some very rude specimens, and nothing but the
superiority of our, ship saved us from the fate that
swept tho field as we did last year, leaving but
III:KUVVII,M; TURNPIKE:.
ono hundred and fourteen females. Of these, overtook many others of weaker build. -I will not
JJEPFEnSON COVNTY.
By reference to another column, it will be seen
one solitary Whig throughout the broad limits of
one
hundred.and
eighty-two
occupied
its
apartweary you with the detail* of the common-place
None can be more mortified, than' we, at the rethe Commonwealth. The Whigs,"always ready that a Meeting of the Commissioners of tho Borments at the commencement of the year, and nine- incidcntR of a tedious vovage across the Atlantic.
mit of "the recent election in this county. The
to crow in advance, may as well keep quiet, for ryville and Charleslown Turnpike, was held In
y-two, viz: Forty-six male's'and forty-six females, I was much dlsappointedin the ocean, and could
causes which have conspired together to produce
none of its reputed beauties.. Its moungood old Virginia, is now and ever, Democratic Barry villo on Monday last, and Books of subscriplave been since admitted. There are at present, discover
this tt.it c of things,are too numerous to be recatain waves and its chrystal crested seas, are most
tion for Stock ordered to be opened on the 1st day
to
the
core.
two
.hundred
and
seventeen
patients,
viz:
One
transparent*figures of speech, but I cannot conpitulated, and it would now be productive ofno
of May. • The people of Clarke have exhibited a
uindred and twenty-lhree males and ninety-four ceive a mightier bore, and God knows I stepped
good, were we disposed to speak of them. Suffice
JEFFERSON COUNTY.
SONS OF TJBAIPISRAJVCE.
proper interest in this matter, and we have no
on shore with delight. I must make one excepit to say, that we know and believe, the Democrat
DIVISION No. 51" was instituted at emales.
iA
s»»
n
!?i *•» doubt will do their whole duty. The people of
as to its beauties. We were called one day
There were discharged during the year 50—32 tion
cy of Jefferson have determined to do better for the
•"nickernvillc, on Friday evening last, by Asher
on deck (o see the result of a squall—we found
Jefferson,
at
least
a
portion
of
them,
are
alike
inpi
whom
had
recovered—2
much
improved—1
imfuture. In this contest, division and dissension
the air full of a delicate mist, and just ahead of
W. Gray, D. G. W. P., assisted by Dr. G. B.
terested, and it is hoped and expected they will do
us was a rainbow of most rare and wondrous
has prevailed in their councils—apathy and indilStephenson, D. G. W, P., and Brother
El- iroved—2 unimproved—and 20 died.
all that their means will justify. To Charlestown
The Report of the Superintendent abounds in brilliancy. It was so near that it seemed as
fcrcnce, from the fact of npt properly estimating
gin, of Harpers-Ferry, Bro's. B. II. Attwell, T.
CONGRESS,
§
though wo could throw a stone into it, and we
and Harpers-Ferry, the advantages resulting from
the importance of vigorous action, has prevailed BEDIXGER, (Dem.) 124
67
60 104 3-15 the completion of this road, must be so apparent, i. Saunders, W. Jarvis, J. F. Divine, and John matter of interest, relative to this philanthropise were sailingdirectly under its arch.. The rainbow
nstitulion,
and
wo
shall
at
an
early
day
present
throughout llieir ranks—and the consequence, KENNEDY, fJ"'/iig-) 213
176
66 176 621
[sett, of Leesburg.
lingered a few moments, lighting up the Heavens
that it is scarce necessary to recapitulate Ihnm.
House <>f Delegates.
alike mortifying to all, who tire Democrats in proTho following officers were elected and install- some detailed extracts, showing the good results with celestial beauty, and then slowly went from
104 163 674 And business men, of all professions, will surely
which have been already felt from its organization. whence it came—none ever saw a more anblime
fession and principle, we have been beaten, most THOMSON, (IV.) 241 10G
MoMuRRAit, (1^)173 207
69 130 668 not suffer the present opportunity to pass by, for ed :
We hope the Legislature and ihe people of Vir- spectacle than this.
sadly beaten. Tho Whigs may rejoice at our de- BLACKBURN, (Ind.) 149
William
Bradfield,—W.
P.
17
23 100 289 increasing their trade — advancing their property
The tunnel under the Thames has been ranked
ginia, will cherish this institution as it doHervos, as a world's wonder, and so it is in comparison
William
Brown,—W.
A.
feat—but we venture to say, that (hey have now "'IIAMDEBS, (Ind.) 48
17
24 142 231
—
and
in
short,
giving
a
new
impulse
to
the
busiGeorge
W.
Bradfield,—R.
S.
and with each year enlarge its means of useful- with any other Subterranean structure. From
obtained all they'can expect to accomplish from
Edward P. Davies,—T.
BB interest of tho whole community. The
the bottom the view of the two arches of Ilia
FREDERICK COUNTY.
ness.
•j
our divisions. Men who have heretofore acted
James
G.
Updike,—F.
S.
shares of Stock are put at $25; which will enable
tunnel, brilliantly lighted with pan, it very
upon the mere predilections or prejudices of perANOTHER
SLAVE
CASE.—It
appears
that
the
Edward
Brooks,—C.
5 ? Si
E .E
f
fine. Between-the arches'of the division
even our men of small means to render some aid
sonal feeling, will, and are so determined,
Thomas W.-Kcene,—A: G.
citizens of Pittsburg are becoming famous for separating the-two passages, are shops occupied
and
wo
are
confidenfthey
will
cheerfully
do
it.
—
Francis
E.
Allden,—J.
S.
their efforts to deprive strangers passing through by venders of fancy articles, tovs, views of tho
"to gefbaek" tbihe'old land marks of'the patty,
The Company cannot be organized, until seven
that city, of their property. The Journal of Thurs- tunnel, &c. The immense solidity and compactand sacrifice every other feeling upon the altar of COKGBESS. 3
TO ARMS I TO AUBlS It
a . . . .
day says:
ness of this structure precludes the danger of
their country's good. They see that no other Bedinger, 291 99 66 61 158 62 64 791 thousand dollars of the Stock has been taken, am
From, tho order of Adjutant General RichardQuito an excitement was created on the wharf,
each of the sides being arched outwards,
course will accomplish the purpose which we all Kennedy, 477 / 97 47 18 fil 36 24 750 it is desirable that those who have made up their son, it will be seen that two more companies of day before yesterday, by an attempt to rescue a accident,
so thai tho heaviest pressure only strengthens tho
minds
to
take
Stock,
will
do
so
as
soon
after
the
-HOUSE OF DELEGATES.
volunteers are called for to serve in Mexico. The negro woman and her child, slaves, who were whole. It will long remain a noble monument
have at heart. The common enemy of our prin293 105 74 60 163 65 71 836 books are opened as practicable.
Government has wisely resolved to push tho ad- brought up on board tho steamer Colorado. They of human daring.and ingenuity.
ciples are united, active and persevering. To Wood,
accompanied by their mistress, an elderly
St. Paul's Cathedral stands pre-eminently first
OUK MERCHANTS.
vantages we have already gained, to send new were
compete successfully with them, we must pursue Hackney, 272 97 61 65 137 73 71 766
lady, who was proceeding with them to Baltimore. among the works of architecture of the British
513 07 53 22 61 48 30 814
We' believe our merchants have all received Lroops, and, by continued vigorous action, force Tho
the same course, use tho same exertions, and make Wall,
fact that slaves were on board the Colorado, Empire, and is acknowledged to be the most mag471 96 64 23 83 37 32 796
Gather,
any and all sacrifices to insure the success of our
Wood (Dem.) and Wall (Whig) elected to the their supply of Goods for the Spring and Summer, Mexico to come into -speedy negotiation. We was reported round town, and a large number of nificent Protestant Church in the world. It in
— and are now anxious to dispose of them for the cannot doubt that these two new companies will colored persons had collected on tho wharf.— on a' scale of grandeur excelling, every thing I
principles. When we do this, then may we hope Houso of .Delegates.
CASH if they can, and if Ihey cannot, then "on a be made up at once, and that our chivalrous young When the mistress left the Colorado, with the in- have yet seen,—the dome seems to stand in the
for victory to crown our effort*, even in Jefferson,
BERKELEY'COUNTY.
short credit. to punctual customers." We suppose men will bo eager to participate in the laurels so tention of walking to the Brownsville packet, a sky as you look up to it; the distance from which
wedded as she is to the heresies of the Whig party.
short distance above, a rush wan made to rescue
this is right enough—and lest our country friends richly won by their fellow-citizens of other States. Ihe slaves. The mistress succeeded, however, in you view it, combined with the atmosphere of
London, give it a dim, shadowy appearance, that
TUB 10TH DISTRICT.
should not know where to get "good bargains"
obtaining admission into a store on Water st,, perfectly startles one with its immensity.. The
•
[Richmond Enq.
We have been unable as yet to obtain the offifrom whence they managed to reach the Browns- roof from which the dome springs is itself as high
let them look over the advertising columns of the
SUICIDE.—On Friday morning last, a negro
cial vote in this District. Sufficient is known,
" Spirit," and. he who advertises, will be most apt boy about fifteen years of age, belonging to Mr. ville boat with the woman, although she lost the as the spires of most other churches—blackened
however, to insure the election nf Mr.. BEDIKGER,
boy. The little boy was, apparently, much fright- for two hundred years with the coal smoke ,nf
to sell the best bargains —let him who doubts it Jamison, committed suicide, in this place, by. ened, screaming and clinging to bin mistress.
CONGRESS.
by a majority varying 'from 280 to 320. This,
1
London, it stands like a lelic of the criarit archishooting
himself,
with
a
pistol,
the
muzzle
of
32 389 make the trial, and if we are mistaken, we will
172
under the circumstances, is a result alike gratify- Henry Bedinger,
HORRIBLE ATTEMPT. AT SUICIDE.—We learn tecture of the old,world.. The Whispering
which he placed in his n.oulh. Previous to tho
Anth'y Kennedy,
241
9 503 give up the case without argument
ing to the Democracy,ns it is complimentary to Mr)
net he had been guilty of theft, In the presence of that a young merchant, named Summers, resi- Gallery Is a very great curiosity. It is 140 yards
H. OF DELEGATES. •
several witnesses, and from leur of the conse- ding tit Liberty, Mo., the St. Louis Republican in circumference. On the side directly opposite tho .
AT IIARPERS.FERRY.
JDedinger. Our majority at the Presidential elec- J. E. Stewart, (Ind.) 212 135 133 38 31 649
by which the visitor enters, several yards
A white man, named Fowler, shot a free negro quence, it is supposed, he was led to do the deed. says, made an attempt to destroy himself and door
tion was double the present, bat no one anticipa- Thos. Brown, (W.) 271 85 9:3 54 9 611
Btoro, last Thursday morning, .with gunpowder. of matting are placed, on which the'visitor being
[Martinsburg
Republican.
8
420
65
Adam
Small,
(IF.)
235
56
66
named
Ben
Ware,
at.
Harpe(s-Ferry,
on
Saturday
ted that, from our own divisions, the apathy of
Some time before day, having lain a train com- seated, the person, who shows the gallery whispers
last, killing him instantly. Fowler 1ms as yet elud- Mr. BANCROFT, our minister to England, ,'ias municating with a keg of powder in his store,' he with the mouth close to the wall, at thq distance
others, and the too sanguine hopes of many, that
CLARKE COUNTY. the Democratic Vote could be brought out in its CONGRESS. BerryciUe. Millicood. Triisler's. Total ed the vigilance of the officers of the law. A black recently been elected a member of the London So- seated himself upon it, and touched it oft". The nf 140 feet from the .visitor, who hears his words
ciety of Antiquarians, on motion of Lord Morpeth.
in a loud voice, seemingly at'his ear. In thn
full strength. But save and except Jefferson, (for Bedinger (D.) 83
153 man named Moore Robinson, charged with being Mr. Bancroft is believed to be the first American explosion wus tremendous, doing great injury to crypt or vaults of the Cathedral arc many tombs
41
29
the store, blowing him some distance, and terri13
141 an accessary in the murder, has been lodged in on whom this honor has been conferred.
54
whom we claim none ol the honor of Mr. Bcdin- Kennedy, (IV.)75
bly lacerating his flesh; but strange uu it may to the memory of eminent men. What a multioar jail, and will take his trial before an examinge'r's election,) every other county in the District H. OF DEL.
appear, he was nut killed, though he is not ex- tude of titles meet us as we ftroll around—titles
Jacobs, (D.) 80
28
..43'
.151 ing Court on to-day, (Friday.)
HON.
ROBEBT
J.
WALKER.—The
Union
is
reto live. He is said to be a young man made familiar by history. There is a Sa'rcbpha-.
lias done nobly. They have given very nearly
futing at length the calumnies of the Federal press pected
without family, who has resided a long while in pus of black marblfl, having on it a coronet and
their full Democratic majorities, and most effectu. MANUFACTURING COMPANV.
LOUDOUN COUNTY.
against Mr. Walker, the Secretary of tho Trea- the
and of irreproachable character—sober creshion, within which is the body of Nelson; on
An election for 10 Directors and President of sury, in negotiating the loan of eighteen millions. and place,
ally sealed the hopes of the Whigs for ever alter
CONGRESS.
industrious—• and had just entered into mer- the pedestal are the words "Horntib Viscount
It
is
scarcely
necessary.
No
member
of
the
adin this Congressional District. The Whig party Charles Hunton, Democrat,
270 the Harpers-Ferry and Shenandoah Manufacturcantile business a few months ago. It id not Nelson." • Here too, is Benjamin West,. Jame*,
873 ing Company, for the ensuing year, will take, place ministration has more effectually lived down his known' what made him commit the act, farther Barry, and Sir Thomas Lawrence, the celebrated
have been active and untiring. They have made John 8. Pendletoh, Whig,
enemies'—no man has more reason to be proud of than by his own declaration, on being questioned painters, and a hundred others tie around, whoso
HOUSE OF DELEGATES.
at Harpers-Ferry on Monday next. It is request- his measures after they had been assailed by an
available every vote (hat cuuld be obtained. In
fame is common property, and who belong not to
Harrison 696; White 667; Beard 458 ; Taylor ed that as miny of the stockholders as can mako abandoned press-^io man has been more inde- in relation to it—that he had done a deed for, England, but to the world.
Hampshire, we ore informed,that there was about
which he could not forgive hirnsnlf, nor could be425
;
Schooley
333
;
Francis
398
;
Leslie
306
__
fatigable
in
the
discharge
of
his
high
duties—than
it convenient, will endeavor to be present.
150 of the'? McDonald serfs" suffered to vote—
1 wan vpry much amused to day by a very relonger bear the reflections to which it gave rise'.
White, and Beard are elected.
pnectable looking Englishman that-I met at the
Wo learn that there is a portion of the stock yet Mr. Walker. The Federalists have been cowed
thereby polluting the purity of the .ballot bos, and Harrison,
527
For Free School
..
into respect for his talents and character, by thu
v
THE
PLAN
OF
LA
PLAVA—The
private
corresNorth and South Ameriran Hotel, who asked me
bringing disgrace upon themaelves-in the eyes of
Against Free School
080 to be taken, and it is hoped that the citizens of abundant success of his measures.
pondent of the New York Sun speaks .of a new vi>ry:innocently what language w* spoke in the
this county will at once avail- themselves of the
all honorable men. In Warren; the Whigs were
,
[Pcnnsylvanian,
plan of government about bein" promulgated by United States. I could liardlv refrain from laughPage County. — Maj. Thomas Bus well, Dem-, opportunity offered. Tho neighboring counties
leadinir members of the States of Ouxaca, ing, but putting on a sober face, I told him that
not content to leave the question with the people
SINGULAR FACT.—It is a singular coincidence the
elected
to
the
Legislature.
Puebla and Vera Cruz. The Stales, despairing the Cliocmw language was spoken in -the Northof this District, but imported from an adjacent one,
Morgan. —Elects Thompson, Democrat, and of Maryland, having no interest save a profitable that the battle of Buena Vista should have been of the patriotism and fidelity of the central gov- ern states, but the Chickasaw wax the prevailing
investment of their funds, in comparison with Jef- fought on the anniversary of Washington's birth- ernment, will.withdraw in such sections as. can
near forly votes. The same was- the case in also gives Bedinger three majority.
in the Western and Southern States, all
Clarke, os we are informed that from 20 to. 25
Shenandoah —Two Democrats elected—-Mc- fersdni have taken a large amount of the stock. day, and that in California on the anniversary of act well together, and organize effectively their language
of .which he " sucked" down.
. •
Our citizens, many of theni at least, have not done the battle of New Orleans. The commanding' several and distinct constitutions, and' demand- . Nothing more at present, but remain, yonrn. &e.
citizens of Fauquier, voted at the different placets Dowell leads Gray about 700.
Rockingham— Bare and Martz (Democrats) wlut they are. able, and their interest demands, in officer took advantage of this fact to animate the ing each for itself an arrangement with the Uni. ; ••
J. MV R»*».
in that county. Clarke, Warren and Hampshire, elected
spirit of their troops. A letter from Sal til lo states
— McDowell leads Gray, for Congress
this matter. We hope they will show a disposi- that when General Wool announced to the troops ted States. The basis of this arrangement is to
however, have stood firm against the combined about 800.
REFUSAL
OF
THANKS
TO
GEK.
TAYLOR.—The
be the abandonment to the United States of Caliefforts of all, without andVithin. With their sisFauquier —Scott arid Rector, Whigs elected tion to do better, and if they will but make an in- that the morning of the engagement was the anni- fornia and all the territory north of 26 degrees as following order, submitted in the Massachusetts
ter counties of Frederick, Morgan and Berkeley, (one Whig gain,) Pcndlcton beats Hunton for vestigation for themselves, we are sure they will versary of the birth of the immortal Washington, an equivalent for the expenses of the war, and House of Representatives on Friday, by Mr. Boutthe air rang with the shout ol the men. At Los
fi;id that they have not been pursuing that course Angelas, Commodore Stockton reminded the men the protection the new States will receive against well, of Goton, was taken up on Saturday and
they have come out of the conflict like gold double Congress 33.
rejected, by a vote of 65 ayes, to 114 nays:—
Alexandria and Fairfax— Edgar W. Snowrefined. Good old Page, too, our beat hope in den Whig, elected —Pendleton leads Hunton 239. which their own interest and the future prosperity that they were fighting on the anniversary of a the Indians on the boundary. The ports now taOrdered, That the committee on the militia', on
ken,
to
remain
in
the
hands
of
the
Americans
unday oh which the American arms had accomplish- til their claims against the government of Mexi- the part of this House, be instructed to report a
the day of adversity, has done all, yea more; we
Richmond City—J. Alayo^-W) elected— J. M. of the county requires at their hands.
ed, the signal defeat of their most powerful and
series of resolutions of the purport following:—
doubt not, than could have been asked. Her Bolts, leads Leake, some 600 in the City, ami is
THE Dr.ourii. —The month of April, has been haughty rival—with both the effect was inspiring. co shall be paid from the revenues of those ports
•1st. That the thanks of the Legislature of
at the -American tariff, with the addition of u
Democracy, like her mountains, stand firm, and elected in that district to Congress by some 3 or
unpropitious of vegetation. Not more than two
400 majority.
slightly increase tonnage duly on foreign vessels. Massachusetts are due to Major General Zachary
immoveable, and-the puny efforts which have been
A
SENSIBLE
MAN.—Col.
Jefferson
Davis,
of
Henrico—- Lancaster (W) re-elected to' the or' three light showers of rain have occurred durTaylor, his officers and men, for Ihe skill, good
tho Mississippi refiiiMnt, and son-in-law of Gen.
made by the Whig party- to sow dissension and House of Delegates.
A SHOT FBON THE CASTLE.—A bomb-shell conduct, bravery and -success,'which have distin. 'ing the month, and the weather, with the excep Taylor, seems to lie sensible of. the impropriety
brought to Philadelphia by Commander Engle of guished their operations upon the Rio Grande at
Petersburg—}. W. Syme (W) re-elected— Boidiscord, has been laughed to scorn. Neither
lion. of two or three days, has been exceedingly and awkwardness of the position he would be the U.S. steamship Princeton) has been placed Monterey, and at Buena Vista.
calumny and detraction on the one hand, or flattery ling leads Dromgoole 191 in Petersburg and in
placed
'in
by
a
party
nomination,
while
fighting
cool for the' season. 'The land has been dry and
in the rotunda of the Philadelphia Exchange, and
about 40.
2d. That while the people and Legislature of
and caresses on the other, can avail ought, in this Dinwiddie,
Pawhatan —Cocke (W) re-elected.
hard, and the spring-sown grain is very backward. the battles of his country. Having been named excites considerable curiosity. It was fired from Massachusetts view with pride the brilliant
for
the
office
of
'Governor
of
Mississippi,
he
Gibaralter of the 1 Oth District.
Caroline— Monnure (Dem.) elected.
The little rain which fell on Friday last, assisted writes-tho Mississippian "that he will not be a the Castle during the bombardment of the city of achjevements of the army employed in the war
Vera Cruz, and fell near General Worth's tent, a
Prince George—Rives (Dem.)elected.
vegetation somewhat, but much more is re1 candidate, or permit his nameto.be connected distance of two miles and a half. The thickness against Mexico, they mourn the loss of those offiTHE r/tESIDENTIAl. MOVE.
Spotlsylcarfid —:Conway (Democrat) elected".
cers and men who have fallen upon the battle field,
with
politics
in
any
manner,
so
long
as
he
holds
a
quired for its rapid and vigorous growth. Many
The .friends of Mr. Webster seem determined
of the iron is about two-inches, and it weighs 186 and sincerely sympathise with their relatives and!
King George— Wallac* (Whig) elected.
military
appointment."—
Ball.
Sun.
pounds. The charge was not ignited by the fuse friends. .
Cu//w/>per— Barbour (Democrat) elected.
. .
of our farmers are now engaged in planting corn,
• to resist the Taylor movement of their Wjiig asand has since been withdrawn. The Ledger says
ftte/j'orrf— Moncure' (Democrat) elected.
3d. That his excellency the Governor be reand we hope they may have an opporjunity of put
sociates. They have such a holy horror of this
WHOLESALE
ANNEXATION—The
Twenty
Sixth
il has a decided ugly appearance, and our troops
Wytlie — YVallbn (Democrat) elected, and the
to transmit a copy of these resolves to
" iniquitous" war, that' they are indisposed' to re- Democratic Candidate for Congress sweeping ting out more than the usual quantity of this im- Parallel, which, according to Senor Atocha's of- had certainly very strong reasons for endeavor- quested
Gen. Taylor, to be by him communicated to the
fer,
was
to
form
the
boundary
line
between
the
portant
crop.
ward its hero. Gen. Taylor does not suit their every thing before him.
United' States and Mexico, intersects tho Rio ing to dodge such customers when they perceived army under his command.
views, because they very justly infer that he in
LEGISLATURE.-.
ANOTHER CHANGE. —The Whigs of Philadel- Grande very nearly at its mouth, leaving Point Isa- them coming.
BREADSTUFFS.—The New York Commercial
fully impressed with the justice of the war.—
As far as heard from, we . have gained one Se- phia have lately christened themselves " Demo- bel, Palo Alto., and Rosaca de la Palma on the
QUICK WORK.—Oh the occasion of Ihe illumi- Advertiser of Saturday afternoon says—
These Boston Aviiigs arc certainly consistent in nator (Caroline District,) Accoinnvk 2, Charlotte cratic Whigs." They have fought under so North, and Mataotorus on the South.. Monterey, nation, on Wednesday evening, the whole of BarDealers most conversant with the statistics of
their course.. They believe that the war is ''infa- 1 , Culpopper 1—5 ; and have lost Franklin 2, Din- many different namea and colors, upon each one the Rinconada Pass, Saltillo and the battle ground num'd hotel,'including the lights in the transpa- the trade say that when the canal opens tlie stock
widdie 1, Elizabeth City and Warwick 1, Fau
of Buena Vista- are also on the Southern or rencies, exceeding 3000 in number, were lighted of flour in .New York, Boston and the other Easmous and unholy," and, therefore, will not crown qaie'r
1, Gloucester 1, Greenbrier 1', Louisa 1 and of which they have brought lasting odium and Mexican side of "the 26th parallel; while the in less than half u minute; and at the Exchange tern ports will be at least 800,000 to 325,000 barits great hero with honors. The Whigs of the Buckingham 1 —9. Last year Democratic maj. disgrace, that as a last desperate alternative, they United Slates would gain the upper portions o hotel, 1700 candles were lit in five seconds. The rels less than it was at the corresponding period
other portions of the Union, however, profess to on joint ballot 22;
are. now striving to assume the name' of, the De- Tamaulipas, New Leon, Codhuila, Durango and wicks were previously wet with spirits of turpen- of last year. In addition to this, the present stock
be as strongly convinced of the injustice and atromocratic party. Wonder if the day is far distant. Sinola, with the whole of Chihuahua and Snoora tine, and persons stationed to .light "p at a given at Baltimore and Philadelphia is computed to be
CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATES.
and Lower California down to Cupi--^t. Domingo. signal. The effect of this almost instantaneous 200,000 barrels less than it was at the same date
city of the war,,yet they greedily seize" tho popuwhen
they will clainvto be " Locnfoco Whigs" or
'lighting Was grand.—Halt. Sun.
We make up our returns of the Congressional
last Spring, and while all their channels of supply
larity of Gen. Taylor acquired in the war, and
AN ARMY OK COLPORTEURS.—Lord Ashley
" Locofoco Democrats."
.'
now open, (he amount of. flour arriving at
vote,
from
the
Richmond
papers
received
on
yesFIRE.—We learn from the Boonsboro' Odd are
Rev. Mr. Bickersteth, and some others, says the
eeck to pervert to their own party objects the repuID* The General Assembly of dBfcsby terinn Dublin Herald, have raised near$100,000 lor the Fellow that the large and commodious boat build- those two ports is not sufficient to supply even
the
present
demand.
tation of the old hero and the glory of our arms, terday :
Firtl Diilrict—-The Whig has reported returns Church in the United States d^Hperica, wil employment of seven hundred Scripture readers ing shop of Mr. Otis Baker, situated on the ChesAgain, they say, at least one-half of what our
won by all parties and the cowman property of showing Atkinson, Democrat, to be elected to Con- hold its next annual meeting in theTirst Presby- for Ireland. This army of Colporteurs is to be apeake & Ohio Canal, at Harris' warehouse, 6
canals can bring down during the month of May
the whole nation.
gress by a majority of 40 votes. .
terian Church in the city of Richmond, Virginia immediately distributed over the country, rending miles from ..that place, accidentally took fire on is already sold in advance of its arrival, while all
Second District — General Dromgoole, Demo- at eleven o'clock, A. M1. on Thursday the 20th the Bible and instructing the people in their house, tho evening of the 16th April, and was, with its the remainder will be wanted for home use durThe Boston Courier, Mr. Webster's- organ,
contents, totally consumed. Mr. Baker lost all ing that month, if not a barrel be bought for shipand by the highway.
crat, is conceded' to be elected. The Enquirer
says:
of May, next, and will he opened with a Bermoi
his tools, &c., valued at $500.
' ..
"Now we are simple enough to tii'ink that the says his majority in 18.
ment in addition to what has already been taken
UNPARALLELED
CIIANGJ:
i.\
THE
WEATHER.—
Third District —Trcodway, Democrat,- in sup- by the Rev. Charles Hodge, D.D., the Moderator
fitness of a man for that high office [the PresiREVOLUTIONARY
FAMILY.—Capt.
Huger,
of S. on contract previous to its reception here.
On
Thursday,
at
half
past
two
o'clock,
the
mercuin lie elected.
of the last Assembly. __ .
_
dency] should be made manifest before the people
It is these considerations of a certain indepenry in Farenheit's thermometer in the shade, indi- C., acting chief of ordinance a.t the attack on Vera
rlh Di'.H r/-~I!-.rut 1,, l).'iii<'>jrtit, i* I'ioctt'd
should be called onto support him. We have : ai.!,
B.TThe Liverpool Chronicle estimated thoquan- cated eighty-five degrees. Yesterday, at a mucl Cruz, is son of Col. Huger, who made the attempt dence, for the present at least, of a foreign market,
tnijorily of M \jl*a,
and we repeat it, that those who have nominated to Cii.'iij
earlier hour, the same thermometer in the same to rescue La Fayette when confined in the prison that has enabled holders very nearly if not quite
.(I. Will;.;.,
.ted by tity of specie likely to bo brought out by the Cum
Fifth
Gen. Taylor, have not as yet descriued'hia .|ualito sustain the prices current before the,arrival.
...
indicated thirty-four degrees, showing a dif- of Olmutz.
lications as a statesman.* So far a* our ' i • . . - i:'7 ma'! bria at about £600,000, and the amount during place
ference of Jifty-one degrees in less than ticcnly-four . THE RENTAL or IRELAND.—A parliamentary
ARE YOU FOND OF CUCUMBERS 1—Hague'*
ledge extends, they have not pretended that I,
tho month, by the Cambria, Sarah Sands and Cale hours!—Boston Journal, Saturday.
paper, just issued, gives the aggregate net value Horoscope, for May, says:—A Pennsylvania Garany such qualifications. ThetrutWs, they )::jo.v; ;
'.
i
.a,
a
little
short
of
a
million.
rate, at £13,- man, told a gardner, that if he wished to succeed
nothing of him but his military character au ! I
PEDESTHIANISM.—Eaton, the celebrated pedes- of all Ireland, assessed to the poor
The Boston Atlas says that the Cambria brougli
in raising Cucumbers and Melons, be must be,
achievements. Not one in a hundred thot •
trian) who walked ono thousand miles in one 187,421 Os.8d.
sure to plant when the Moon was In Scorpio, in
to that port £360,000 in specie,— nearly $2,000, thousand consecutive hours in Canada last sumof those who will bo called upon to vole fpr hi:..
FROM
Rio
JANEIRO.—The
barque
Anahuac,
good aspect with Saturn, Jupiter and Venus, and
—who.are even now called upon to apptov.; u.
,— and left £30)000 at Halifax.
mer, is. now in active exercise alVauxhalt Garden, arrived at New York on Friday evening, furnishes those plannets under the earth, be had done so for .
Domination,—ever heard of him lill within a yv«i
New York, preparatory to his herculean feat ol Rio Janeiro papers to the 3d ult., and Montevideo two successive years, and has raised an abunW The Richmond Enquirer states that Mr. walking one quarter of a mile every consecutive dates to the 10th February.
For soglit that the great body of the people k'tiai.
'
. . dance of cucumbers, while scarely a neighbor, for
he may be a greater military tyrant than Genon I
YVA'sitiNuTON GBBENIIOW has declined the up- fifteen minutes for 250 hours, which feat he comMr. Wise,our Minister, applied shortly before miles around him, raited any. Would it 1191 bo
Jackson was—a greater political knave than um «
,. .iiiiwnt of Council of the United States toBue- mences at the above place on Wednesday morn* the A. sailed from Rio, for an audience of the Em- well for gardeners to make the experiment J .
one who ever held the reins of government— 'i'e;
ing ut 8 o'clock; This, jf accomplished, will he peror, to deliver a letter from the President, conIM>I Ayres.
•
may hold political doctrines subversive of ...
THB VETKBAN VICTORIOUS.—Col. W. R. Johnone of the most'astonishing feats ever performed, gratulating him on Ihe birth of the Princess, but
dearest rights and beat interests of the papplf."
i "Two Thousand Dollars Reward is offered particularly when it is taken into consideration was refused. It was sajifc.ttmt a majority nf the son's b. c. Revenue won the great race at New
Gen. Taylor's leller to Col. Butler, chows thut
IM he New Yorfc newspapers, for a pocket book, that Mr. baton is 7T years of age.
cabinet was in favor of granting the audience, but Orleans on the 15th inst., beating 8. T. Taylor'*
i'uini tilb. m Fanny King. It was Iho greatest race of
i jiitainlng about Forty Thousand Dollars, lost in
be has too much good sense and patriotism to althat iho Emperor was decided in his refusal.
In, Slllil.-.l.'li' II ' . lit l i a ' f ;,'i! i|.-f«,|
ALMOST A FAHJISE !—No flour or bread could
The Brazilian man of War at Rio having fired the. season, or indeed the greatest run In that quarlow himself to be made a tool by " political huck- received to form any opinion ol the Congressional London. Jt Is suppoBed that some of (he money
be obtained at any price at Monterey, in Califor- a salute on the 22d of February, in honor of ter for many years. It was a match trace for
has bueu >«nt here.— Kx. Paper,
sters." He is now actively employed in fighting returns.
nia, at tho last advices. Tea was selling ut $3 Washington's birth day, the U. 8. shin Levant 810,000—$5,000 aside—four mile heats. Time
ID*
The
man
who
carelessly
carries
that
amount
As far as lieard'from, the following members
his country's battles, with a new l o a n honorable
•
per lb., cofleo 75 a 80 cents per Hi., sugar, com- fired one the next day, being the birth day of the 0:48—9:50.
of
money
with
him,
deserves
to
lose
It
—
we
never
mon kinds 25 a 31. Nothing could be had but Prince.
termination of a just war, and need too well (he are, in our opinion* elected to Congress from VirINTOXICATING
LIQUORS
TO
THE
INDIANS.—The
do it.
_.
_
fresh beef and occasionally a few potatoes, the latmischievous embarrassment that woultl surround ginia :
The Levant was to leave Ihe next day for New Secretary of War has issued regulations of a
him at the head of the army, were he to culler his
ID" THOMAS W. REYNOLDS has received the ter at 4 and 5 cts. per lb. The common brandy York.
DeuocuATs-Messrs. Atkinson, Bedinger, Win.
stringent character, prohibiting, according to law
of
I:KI
country
was
selling
ut
$5
a
gallon,
and
name to be used as a football in the arena of party G. Brown, Thomas H. Bayly, It. L. T. Bale, T. appointment of Postmaster of Uerryville, Clarke no other cuuld be had,
the introduction of intoxicating liquors among the
The
Cecil
(Md.)
Whig
of
Saturday
says—-S. Bocock, G. C. Uromgoole and Junes McDow- County, in the place of J. M. Nicklln, dec'd.
polities,
Sumo farmers in this neighborhood are plough- Indian tribes. They have suffered severely in
«Il-8.
PERSONAL—lion EdU'ard Everett,is about to ing up thoir wheat, and preparing to plant corn health, property and morals by the excessive use
D,rTb»pe»cli crop in the Western Sharp coun1 Vh igt—Mfeert Bolls, Gogjpn- ud I'cmllrton ' U /'The Regimental Parade of Jefferson Coun- resign the Presidency of Harvard College, on ac instead, so unpromising is the appearance of (he of ardent spirits, and this effort to arrest the abuse
ties of Rid-, b said to be entirely destroyed.
ty will talie place Qtv Saturday 15th of May.
count of the intractability of the student*.
is deserving of all praise.
former grain.

Spirit of Jefferson.

TlBGflflA ELECTIONS.

Friday Morning/April 30,1847.

11

"/••" I

THE TK.VTH DISTRICT.
We have the vote from all the Counties in ihls
District, except Page, which is reported, anil the
following is the result:
KKN.NKIIV.
BBDINOER.
'270 maj.
Jeffbnon,
000
000 "
41 rnnj.
Frederick, ,
114 "
Berkeley,
000 "
000 "
Clarke,
13
1
000 "
30
Hampshire,
000 "
3
Morgan,
. 000 "
141
Warren,
000 "
471

DESPATCHES OF MAJ..OIDDINGS.
We have been furnished through a friend, witu
hu official despatches of Maj. LUTHER UIDDINQS,
formerly of' this town, giving a detailed report of
lis recent engagement with Gen. Urrca. An
commander of the Ohio Regiment, Maj. Qiddings
ms won for himself great distinction, and his
friends in this region rejoice at his honorable
>earing, and rapid advancement in the line, of
military promotion. They will .of course read
with interest his official despatches', and we regret that tho crowded state of bur columns forbid
.heir publication before next week.
OUR VOLUNTEERS.
A recent letter from Camargo slates that the
Virginia regiment made its first essay to " march
through Mexico" on tho 8d nit., leaving Canargo at 1 o'clock, A. M., and .marching for 18
lours en route fpr Monterey, only stopping for
ircakfast. The regiment staid at Monterey only
one day, and then returned to Camargo, where it
remained at last accounts.

ROAD

SCHOOL LAW.
205. An act amending tho act passed' 2Cth
nnrryville and Charlcntown Turnpike.
''cbrnary 1846, establishing district free schools
BALTIMORE MAKKETTU.VOi: WITH ALEXANDRIA,
A full meeting of the Commissioners appointn tho counties of Frederick arid Jefferson; reI-'rom tha Uahlmora Sim of Wciln.Mlny.
Manifest signs of improvenient are visible in [uires a poll to be opened on the first Thursday in
ed by the last Legislature of Virginia, to conCATTLE—Tha wflerinp in ilm *<-n!t<« uii Mnndsir
struct a Macadamised Road from Berryville Alexandria since her retrocession to Virginia, and iino to ascertain the sense of tho people of Fred- wire
13U head, oil ol Which/fern nulil ut 8 SO a y.i
and cheerfulness pervade every face. Bu- rick and JefiVrsoa upon the adoption of tho dis- 75nel,only
porlUOIbi.
.
,*
to ClinrlcKtown, was held according to public smiles
siness men look forward with confidence to a re- riot free school system as prescribed by tho act.
HOGS—
notice, in Berryville, on Monday last, 36th in- newal of trade and intercourse with this portion I'he electors to be those qualified to vote under pound*, We quote live Hugi at 7 M tu $7 621 pur 100
FISH— Polomtfc Slmd Are Helling ni 7 7."i & $3, H,,r.
stant. On motion of Wm. F. Turner, SAMUEL of the Valley, and tho completion of the Canal to he present constitution, and all ulher white male
lit Si 1 SO nor hhl.
W. LACKLAND, Esq., was called to the Chair, Ihe Coal Mines will be another new era to this citizens of the county over the ago uf twon'ly-ona, rinjrn
FLOUR—Tlio flour inarkot in-day wit« dull nnd miImportant Potomac City.
vho wcro assessed with any portion of tho state ("tiled. ' A rnmll mle at' fl.'nl hhln wa* iiimk- o.itly ilijt
and JAMF.S W. BELLER appointed Secretary.
-at (C 75, mild. Wo believe, to lliu liuvernmvnt.
The object of the meeting having been stated, .There i« now wanted an Alexandria Depot At •evcnuo, and with the county levy und poor rates morning
Perry, for the reception of produce and for the proceeding year.und actually paid the same. A tale of 600 l)b|«. Howard •iron wa« nimhi yoiivnlny
ai one preliminary to the permanent organiza- Harper's
afternoon
at g6 Oil ; and about 1,800 lihm moro y,»iurmorchandize, and to facillato transportation be- Makes it the duty of the school commissioners to
tion of the Company, a motion was made by tween the two points. We were surprised to hear ay ofl'thc counties into districts, and lo reserve day and to-day nt $G GSi, luora limn which buyer* Renare unwilling to give. We note a mla ol' !250 1 il>!«.
Thomw H. Willis, Esq., that a survey of the that the transportation of a hogshead nf sugar out of the school fund fifty dollars to pay tho ex- crally
Sutqiiehanna nt SO 7,">, with ufltini to nidi mnro nt Ihe
1
two " Upper Routes" bo made, and a report of Irom Alexandria to Harper's Ferry, by the Cannl, >ense thereof; to appoint a time and place for tho amo price and refined. Oily Miller* are generally aukrig $7, but iholr mock li Very mnall, HIM! ihev luivu «lthe same made to the Commiiionen at their inly costs one dollar, whilst by the Railroad from irst election in each district of a school commis- ectrd
no transactions. Corn meal is nominally hold at
Baltimore it Is more than three! Tho same differ- sioner who is to be a resident of the district, and !l 50,lhoughluM
would be lukun.
next meeting. After discussion, this resolu- ence
exists in other freight. Why not renew .o appoint three persons to superintend tho elec- G U A 1 N— The demand
for Wlu-nt in not quite 10 active,
tion was withdrawn by the mover.
trade with our old Virginia City 1—tVt'n. Rep.
.ion; tho persons elected in each district aro to nil price1! have rucedod a ihads. S.ilu» uf 2,000 buMiOn motion, Books of Subscription .wore orU priinn Pit. red at 1 M n $1 55. (Joml to prim.« .Mil.
constitute
the
board
of
school
commissioners.—
BEHEFIT OP SCIENCE.—On Thursday, Aug.
dered to be opened on tho 1st Jay of May, at
J'ho annual elections after the first election are to red will bring 1 40 to (1 M. Md. wliit.i Corn i; h«ld nt
Charlestown, Harpers-Ferry, Berryville and G: Vail was arrested in Alba'rty for some oflencc take place in March, at tho. lime and place desig- BO, and yiilluw at 00 a 01, A tale of U.OOO bnnheli 1'a.
at Dl'ft '.U cnnu. On* -H runts : Kyu till cents ;
Millwood, under the direction of any four Com- committed in Rochester. The Telegraph notified mtcd by the,commissioners. The board are to fellow
Jlnvenccd 4 a. $4 37t ; Flasrccd 61 40.
missioners whom the Chair might designate, liia arrest; when Rochester replied " hold on to ilect ouo of their number president. They are
BACON— Slioulden 71 a 71 din; Bidet H i n t ) . Sul.-n
A few hours, the line again replied—"Let
* and at such places in said towns as might be him."
ncorporatcd with the usual corporate powers.— if hog run nil at HI conn ; hainn at 9 a 10 conti. Wu
•greed upon. In accordance with the above him po; we've examined witnesses—he's inno- Their annual meetings aro to bo in March at the [Uole Lnrd nominally at 01 cU fur bbti and lu f»r ken.
WHISKEV-KaloB at !28I a M! in ld,d:i ami lihl«,
cent..
Ho
took
up
his
knapsack,
bound
for
New
resolution, it was directed that Books be open( ' K N T H K MAIIKKT. —The fallowing prii-o ruled ut thin
York and the wars. Hut lor the Telegraph, he Courthouses of the counties. They are to select
ed as follows, viz :
a
site
in
each
district,
and
provide
schoolhonscs
narketon
Saturday inomiiigi— Print tluiicr, (icarne and
In Charlcstown,ut the Hotels of G. VV. Sap- must have been a prisoner several daya.
and furnish and repair them, and impose a tax on ilgh.) idling nt 37 1 a C2lc. |wr Ib.j lump do., iia 374o.
lerlb.ivpfelablesaiuiualraltii;
bi!albet>rcut« 10 a Me.;
pington and I. N. Carter, and at tho Post OfA NEW PnorELLEtt.—Mr. C. Fisher, a citizen the district to defray the expense thereof. They
eal lOc.j mutton Oc; pork lOc; young rhlrkenn 3?lo
fice, under the direction of Wm. F. Turner, of New Orleans, says that lie has invented a new are to establish schools, in which are to be taught each—
dozen. The fisli market wni v n r y fine —
Geo. VV. Sappington, Garland M. Davis and kind of propellers, for steamships, entirely differ- reading, writing,arithmatic, and where practica- tihnd 2St-ia per
40c per pair; herring! t}l per hundred ; liard
Humphrey Keyed.
ent from any thing that has hitherto been produc- ble, English grammar, geography, history, moral crab* B5c per dozen.
In Harpers-Ferry, at Abell's Hotel, under ed, which ure capable of propelling vessels of any philosophy, and such higher branches as they may
TRADE-ANI) UUSINESS.
the direction of Win. B. Thompson, Joseph F. size, at the rale of from twenty to tu only-five miles direct; and all children between five and twenty
New York, on Munday, Flnur was lulling at 7 75 a
Abell, Geo. VV. Sappington and A. R,. llerr. per hour.
one yearopresidents of the district, are to bo taught 53.At COO
Wil« Corn moul told at $1 SO. Com in not pleii
In teerryvillc, at the store of Thomas H. Crow,
MEXICO.—The shipEbwina, which free of charge. The school fund is placed under y ; 3,000 biuheli told Ht 00 n 97 cu.
' and the Post Office, under the direction of Dan- liesTnobrsFOR
I
he
control
of
tho
board
;'it
is
constituted
of
the
At
I'liihidulphia,
on Monday, Flour told at 6 87k n E-i>
in the North river, at New York, will sail firtit
iel VV. Sowers, Mann R. Page, Thofl.-II. Crow fair wind,
Literary fund school quota; of fines and forfeit- X). Corn tneiil 84 !tt. 10,000 hmhelii good Pouna. rud
having
on
boara
two
hundred
and
sixty'
Wheat
at
$1
55)
white
91 60. Corn 90 cm.
and Thomas VV. Reynolds.
recruits from Fort Columbus, for the Seat of ures Imposed by the act upon tho officers for no-'
In Millwood, at Clark's Store, and (he house six
gleet
of
duty;
of
donations,
bequests
and
devises,
War. Ninety-two of these men, constitute D, Co.
of Dr. Little, under the direction of Nathaniel 1st
eighty-four for L. Co. 7th Infantry, which may be made by individuals thereto; of
On TImnday morning 22d mm., in the Eplneopnl
Harwell, John Alexander, John Loutham and and Artillery,
ninety
lor
A.
6th Infantry—tho whole un- tuition fees of those, able to pay not exceeding fifty Church in thU town, by iha Hey. Dr. Alesanilur Junes,
James H. Clark.
—
....... der the commandCo.
cents
aquartcr^and
of"*
tax
6ii-tho~titheablca
'of Brevet-Major J. Dimick; 1st
!SonM~AN MIM.EII, IJ*q., <>f Martinil)urg,"to Mist Jui.l*
On motion, it was, Resolved, That tho next
S. Artillery. Lieut. J. B. Gibson, 1st Artille- not exceeding one dollar per head, and by an as- U. limscoE, daughter of Maj. Tuouuu JDriicoo of lliU
meeting of tho Commissioners bo held in U.
cotlnly.
sessment
not
exceeding!)fly
per
cent
onihe
amount
Charlestown, and at as early a day as. the Chair- ry, A. A. C. S., accompanied the detachment.
of statq revenue paid by individuals. Tho fees
On the 5th inilant, by tho Rev. Jamei Walk Mr. WM.
man of this meeting may deem practicable, ufThe citizens of Louisville have resolved to erect and taxes imposed to be collected by the sheriffs LOCKUII.I.KR to Alis> DOHOTIIV CONNOR, both of Frederick
county.
- ter the sum of seven thousand dollars shall have a suitable monument over the remains nf Lieut. of the couuties. The board to make annual re• On Tueiday anernoon. the 90ih Imt., by the Rev.
Col. Clay nnd the other Kentucky officers who fell ports to tho superintendent of the Literary fund.
been, taken in stock.
James B. Donolan, I,.C. H R O W N E to CLARA V., daugli.
The thanks of the meeting were tendered at Buena Vista.
of Geo. Maltingly, Esq., all of Wiwliinglon city.
the Chairman and Secretary, and the NewspaGENERAL TAYLOR—MEXICAN BANDITTI.—The terOn
RICH.— Santa Anna says that Gen. Taylor was
Friday last, by the Kev. Mr. Bragouier, Mr. F.MAX
pers of Jefferson and Frederick, requested to such a stubborn Yankee, that he did nut know following letter of Gen. Taylor refers lo the de- URL STALKV,
of JetTunon County, to ,\lias ANN UKBECpublish the proceedings.
predations
committed
by
.the
Mexican
banditti
on
CA
TA
in.cn, of llorkeley County.
when
he
was
whipped.
SAMUEL VV? LACKLAND, .CA'n.
the private and public property on the route from
On Wednesday, 21nt Inrt., on the Bridge at Ilarpen.NOTICE TO QUIT—Important tu Landholders.— Camargo lo Monterey, and explains the course Ferry, by Ibe llev. Air. UouglaKii, Mr. CHRISTIAN O:
JAMES VV. SELLER, See'y.
GI.ABSFORII,
nfihU couiity, to iULii M A R Y UO.NECUTTER
The'N. Y. Express says that the following impor- which ho intends to pursue in regard to those outI.11PIIOVICHICNT OF Til K Nil ICN.IND OA H.
of Frederick county.
tant notice is published to the world by the Nation- rages.—N. O. Delta.
In Elisabethtown, ICentuoky, on Tueiday the 13ih in.
At a meeting of the citizens of Clarke al Reformers in a paper called " Young America:" The General-in-Chief if the American Forces to ttant, by tho llev. \V. B.'Evarnj Dr. J A M K S VV.CRUTOII11
KR to Mill MART L. WINTERSMITII. Jun^htt-.r of Mr
No monopoly of land should be recognized . the Inhabitants of Tamaulipas, Neuta Leon and Charles
and Jefferdoo, (rif.ndly to the improveG. Winlaniuith, formerly of Juflunou county, Va
Coahuila.
beard date after 1845. Sufficient notice was
On the 22d inn,, at the roildonca of her fitther. Davit
ment of the Shenindoah River, on mo- that
given prior to the termination of that year, that tho
When the American troops first crossed tho
Hampshire noiintv, Va., by the Kev. Win
lion of Province McCormick, J O H N E. people claimed their own; whoever has monopo- frontier, and entered the above States, it was with Gibson,in
H. Foute, JAMES K. GIBSON, Esq., to jMisa MAHY JANE
GIBSON,
of
Abingiloh, Va.
lized,
knowing.6f
that
claim,
is
the
worst
kind
of
a
the intention, and publicly declared to you, of
PAGE, Esq. was called to the chair, and
and should be BO used and regarded. No making war, not upon the peaceful cilizens of ihc
DAVID H. McGuiRE a p p o i n t e d Secre- thief,
DIED,
National Reformers should purchase over one lot eoil, but upon the central government .of the Retary.
or farm for himself and ench of hid children; and public, with 'a view to obtain an early and an ho- On Tucwlnv, the 20th Imt., Mra. ANN UESECCA Dow
KM, wife of Mr. Hiram Uowen of Martlutburg, in ilia
The object of (be meeting was staled in all who have more should sell out as soon as pos- norable peace.
year of her age.
for whatever
they can get without taking a
The undersigned was authorized by his Gov- 34|hDeparted
forcible term* by Mr. McCormick, .after sible,
1
sublunary uplicre on the morning n
mortgage.'
ernment to levy contributions upon the people for Thiirsdny, thothin
lit'tnit.i at bin renidenrto in lli-cln-sul
• which, Dr. W, Nelson introduced the folFlIlE AND LOSS OF LlFE IX WESTFIELD.—The the support of his army; hut unwilling to throw Berkeley County, Mr. JOHN KII.EII, aged about 67 yean
lowing resolutions, jiiid eolorced t h e m by lioiioc of Ehifithan Atkins in We&lfield, Mass the heavy burthen of the war upon those who,
On Friday morning, April 16th. JAMU HIBAH, olil]
appropriate remarks. . Some modifica- three or four miles from the centre of the village with few exceptions, manifested a neutral dispo- child of Wm. M. and Mary Jane Taylor, of Wlaoiioilor
aged
7 montlw.
destroyed by tire, on Friday night and Mr. At- sition, he has continued from the first to pay punctions were suggested, and the resolutions was
On Wedneiday tho 21n innt., Mr*. Acsiti I)»vii. con
kins was iurhi'd in it. He was tin intemperate tually und liberally for all supplies drawn from
tort of the Into Lbanard Davit of thin county, about G'
adopted in tbe following lorn. :
man, not far from 50 years old, and lived alone in the country for the support of his troops.
lie has used every effort to cause the war to yean of age.
1 Rdalvtd, •» the sense of Ihii meeting, .That the house;. He procured a jug ol rum in the-vil
on Sunday the ISlh Instant, Mr. TIIOM
filch an iinpru'oiiieni uf the ShriiaiiclMib, S> will lage on Thursday. How the tire originated is bear lightly upon the people of these States, am ASInY.Berryville,
MITCHELL, aged 26 yean. Mr. 'M. wns a man
he had hoped, by this means, to retain their confi- ber of ihe Bapliit Church, and attached to tho Ma>uni
securr to ihe Valley «h« be.ueni of an aacending not known.
-,
\ ,
HI well as descending trade, i* e.-suutial lu ili
SACRILEGE.—The great cross on the altar o dence and to assure their neutrality in the strile order, by whom ha was interred. •
At Barmville, Ohio, on Friday the 9lh inst.. Mm. El
region.
St. Patrick's Church, Quebec, -was. stolen las between his Government und that of Mexico, but LEN
II. DAVENPORT, in lliu 27th year nf hur n»e, roi
2. Rttotvtt, That acornmille o f f l f i j heap weak ; but the thief, finding that it was only plat he regrets to say that his kindness has not been
pointed by thi" ineelio?, 10 DISC l>) till pruper ed nnd not solid biker, brought back tlie pieces appreciated, but has been met by acts of hostility tort of Mr. John A. Davenport of that plitaf , and dnugl.
means In* iinpriivetuenl of in* Shrnaiidoah Uivand plunder.. The citizens of the country, instead ter of llio late Col. Benjamin Davenport of ihin county.
the residence of Mrs. Elizabeth T. Davenport I
or, a u d i o request 'he (irnper authbiiiie* lu carry and left them at the dour,
of pursuing their avocations quietly at home, have thisAtplace,
an Friday morning tliu IGili Intl., Misn JAN
iniii execuliuii the act directing a tuivry of ilia
Snirrixo..is PORT.—For a number of years in armed bands, waylaid tho roads, and under the M. CARSON,
aged about 75 years,
Kiver and ill bianche?, by an E.igiuoer uf the there have not been in the port of Baltimore as direction, and with the support of Government
Btste. ',
many large vessels at ono time, as ut present!— troops, have destroyed trains, and murdered dri3. Rtiolvtd; That (brother counties in the There are now in port, 23 ships, 1.7 barques, am vers, under circiimaiunccb of atrocity which disValley «r the Snenindush, inlereaied iu ihis 33 brigs besides HfH schooners, and hay vessels toe grace humanity.
iDoiure be requeued to appoint (lelegaiealo numerous lo mention. Among the equarej'iggei
' 03-Tlio Wiekliflo Dohatinn Socinty will mnot on Fri
lives of those who wore thus wantonly pul ilny
the meeting proposed to he held ai Front Royal vessels in pcirt we notice 38 under the British ling to The
the 7th of May at 7 o'clock, 1'. M. The quiiKllo
death
cannot
be
restored;
but.lhe
undersigned
for diBciifflion—Is it right, expoclinnt and practicable,
• jo' August next, on-fuch clay as may hevo been 3 Bremen and 1 Spanish.—-American.
requires
from
the
people
of
the
country
an
indemestablish
common Schools for. primary Education upo
tuggei-icd by ihc cilizens nf W a r r e n .
MOIIE TnOOPS FROM PENNSYLVANIA.—Gover- nification for the loss sustained by tho destruction the taxable property of tho Slate. .
4. Rnolvr.d, That w n h n viaw in carry in.
W. A. CASTLEMAN, Prei'l pro. lem.
In cflecl ihe object of (hit direting, « cum- nor Shunk received on Tuesday a requisition from of the trains a'nd the pillage of their contents. To J. J, WILLIAMS,
Seo'y pro. tun. .
railiee of twenty-five be appmnlrd by the' the war Department for two more companies of "that end ah estimate will be made by the proper
chairman of ihis meeting, frmu euch i>l [be coun- volunteers. The Harrisburg Union hopes thai officers of the entire lose, and this foes must be
{£}• The Pailor oflha Rufrrmml Church nf Middl.
ties of Clarke and JpfTctenn, iu m»«t cotnniiMecs the Department may allow Pennsylvania lo pui made good, either in money or in the products of way (the Rev. Mr..WlM.iAKD,) will pre.icli nil Snhlial
April 30
from Ihe other counties inieresied in ihepropns- at least another battalion in the field. It woulc the country by the community . ut large, of the morning next, ut 11 o'clock..'
«d improvement, »nd such onmmitleet as may be just as easy to raise, and it thinks the troops States of Tamaulipas and New Leon.and Coahuila,
Iteligious
Notice.
he appointed by the New Shenaoduah Compa- would prefer going in battalion, thus preserving each district or juzgado, paying its just proporBy Divine pcrmiiwion, the firm Quarterly Meeting fo
. ny.
their distinctive character as Pennsylvania volun tion.
tbe llarperV Ferry Station, will be held in the Metlnidi
The following gentlemen were appointed Ihe leers. To furnish a regiment would be still more
It is expected that the rich will bear their full Proteilant Church, commencing Saturday, May 1st.
Committee:
share. And Ihe undersigned culls upon all good Several Minixteni are expected to bu in altenilunoe,
acceptable.
April 30, 1847:
„
•' P. McCormick. Win. Nelson, lii-njimin Mnrcitizens to remain absolutely neutral, and to give
RATHER
EXPENSIVE
EATING.—New
potatoes
K«n, UeiirRe I.. Kn Tool, U. H. T»} lor, Juiiah W.
no countenance lo the bands which infest the
NOTICE.
XVare, Nmtmniel Uiirwell, 8r.. .Umei CnUlemin, from the South, have been sold in Fulton market country for the purpose of murder and pillage.—
By Divine permission, the Lnrd'i Supper "ill bn at
ThomiiK. Nelion, W. 0 McGuire, I', N. Mode, N. York, with! a a few days, for $3,50 per bushel It is his anxious desire to continue the same poliminiilered in die 1'renbyiurian Church at flarpen-Fvrry
Pmnoii McCormick, Allen Willimni, Jitieph Shep- At retail they readily brought 3 cents each.
cy as heretofore; and he trusts that the course on Ihe IK! Sabnth In May.
herd, John Lo'uthin, Wm. llei i-jr . Tri-ml ivell Smith,
Rev. T. V. Moore of Greencafllo', 1'a., will preach i
NEW HAMPSHIRE WEATHER.—A letter dutet of the citizens will enable him to do so.
John A. Tliornpsnn, Nathaniel Burwell. Jr., Wm.
laid Church, on Friday and (Saturday uvening'i preceei
Alexander, U. W. Soweri, Wm U. WnrlliiiiRion, Bath, N. H., April 19th, says: The nnow is a
.: 2. TAYLOR, Maj. Gen. U. S. A.
jiig, and on Sabbath morning at 11 o'clock. April 23,
S. W.Ueklund, ThomJi II Willli, John B.' J'.re, least in the woods two feet deep; and above here
Headquarters at Monterey, March 31,1847.
G. M. Ujvit, 1C. 8. Ulaekboin, VV. H. Norrit, II. in Stratford, and opposite in Brunswick, Vt, it is
of the Editor of tha Richmnn
1. Opje. John Kable, Geo Kichel hcre.tr, J. U. II.
CONVENTION WITH HANOVER.—A most impor- Opinion and experience
Taylor, Geo. 'W. I'eltr. Lcnty Wllli.mi. C. II. plump four feet in the woods.
NCWB and Star, Dec. 8,1815.
tant treaty of navigation and commerce which
l^e wii, Logan Oitiorn. Gen. W . Turner. Jumei M.
WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY
A BIG ODD FELLOW.—The Hon. Dixon II, goes immediately into effect between tho United
Uini.m, John W. MsUurcIf , Jarhiti \1cCurdj-, John
In constnnily advertised In our npllimnii. We fuel boun
. lluraiihreyi, K. H. timelier, Wm. II. Moore, J. Lewis, of Alabama, who has remained at Wash- States and Hanover, has been exchanged, by the to >ay that we put little faith generally in ipeclfics an
J. Gautill, H. &i. Nelion, K. J. Smith, Chimp ington since the adjournment of Congress, lasi Hon. Dudley Mann, plenipotentiary of the former ncntranu—much less in your cure-alls, But a familia
Shepherd, Alfred Cattleman, lit. C. McUormick, week became a member of the Oriental Lodge, I government, and BaroifVon Fulcke, of the latter. use of tlii» medicine for nix or reven yean pact—durin
O. O. F., of that city. This benevolent and highly
and Geo. I) Men. . . •
high contracting parlies have mutually agreed vvbich time the editor who writen this has at interva
• ' On motion, the Winchester and Charlestown respectable Order at present numbers among its The
wltli acute asthma, and he writing not 10 muc
to
extend,
to vessels of .each other the indirect euOerod
for the benefit of Ihe proprietors, a> for that of those wh
papers were requested to publish Ihe proceed- members many of the most distinguished individ- carrying, that
is
a
Hanoverian
ship
may
export
are
nflliclcd
with that dutremiinit dineaie; Hikes'pleaiur
ings.
JOHN E. PAQE, C/i'n.
uals of the nation.
corn or any other description of American pro- in uayinc, that he ban invariably found it hunefiojnl I
O. H. McGumK, Sec'y.
SUTEKAMJ.VTED PREACHERS.—It was decided duce lo England' France, or elsewhere, and carry him and in every cose where it boa been uwd prompt!'
the firet indication of an attack, with entire ani
• Damages for tk» Death, of a Railroad at the late Rhode Island Methodist Conference to buck the products of those countries if permitted nt
prompt relief. Front having also obwrved it tried b
Pajrni^er.-Dr. Allred H d c h c o r U , ul Aih- employ the auperanuated preachers as Colportners by their respective government, while American others, lie U of opinion that it i» worthy of thccoulidenc
for circulating their publications, after tho plan ol vessels are to enjoy the same privilege in their in- of tbe public.
by, brother of tbe late Dr. Henry D. the
None genuine, unices ilgncd by I. BUTTS on th
Volume agency of tho American Tract Society tercourse with Hanoverian ports. The WashingHitchcock, of Middleboro' Mssi.," who
ton Union publishes the treaty, and states that an wrapper.
CURIOUS ORDERI—Before the march oti Buena accomplished diplomatic agent, A. D. Mann, Esq., KT A froiih nitpply of the above Balimm, on band ant
was killed on the 23d of Ff brnary last,
by a collision of cars on the Foil river Vista an order was issued to the Mexican Soldiers arrived in the last steamer, with the ratified copy, for »ale by J. II. BEARD, Cliarluilown.
all the water they could before march- and is now in Washington.—/fofrimore &'tm. •
railroad, has made an a d j u s t m e n t ol the to'drink
ing.' This in dpne by camels in'the East, ant
New Goods.
claims of the widow, and heirs ogainst they can drink sufficient for three days, but we
MASSACRE.—Saunder's News LetE have just returned from New York, Phila
said company The company, through never heard that this feat could be performed by
delphia, and Baltimore with a new am
ter uf Dublin has the following:
their treasurer, David Anthony, E.q , ol men..
splendid stock of WatrJiei, Jewelry, and fancy
ASCENSION,
1st
January,
1847.
Fill river, have paid to the leghl claimNOT GOSE TO BEDGIUM.—The Philadelphia
goods, ainoMW'hich will be found finu gold wutch'
ants the turn of $4500, and have receiv- tailor who was going to Belgium on account ol
" We have just received hews of a most horri- es, from ^Ho $100.
ble
massacre
on
the
coast
ol
Africa.
A
slave
de. «d a discharge from any f u r t h e r l i a b i l i t y . the passage of the tariff of 1846, still sticks to his
Gold CNKls, Breant Pins, Uinps, Ksr-rings
goose, and offers to make suits of clothes for $20 pot, called Gallineos, known to have 2000 slaves Bracelets,Necklaces, Gold and Silver Pencils
.
TOM THUMB —Gen. Tom Thumb be- Which any other tailor would charge 835 for.— ready for shipping, was so strictly blockaded by Gold Pens in Gold and Silver Cases, Gold, Silver
ing it W a s h i n g t o n , called upon the Presi- lie, id doubtless a scab, or What the printers would our cruisers, that the blave owners, finding it im- and Steel Spectacles, to suit all ages; Pearl, Ebo
possible to embark the slaves, and not wishing the ny, Tortoise and French Card casos.
dent on Tuesday, and • also upon If on. call a rat.
expense of feeding them, actually incold blood beCastors from 81 60 to $ 15 00.
STATISTICS OF CATHOLICISM.—The statistics headed the whole number, placing their heads on
Dixon H. Lewis. A letter say a :
JLudies Faun.—We have on hand a large
of the Catholic Church, recently published by the poles stuck in the beach, ftaying,' if you will not stock
of Fun.-i of every variety and pattern, from
He killed the ladies, sang, played on Archbishop of Thessalonica, Secretary to the Proallow us lo make profit of prisoners wo take in <i\ cents to $2 60.
Ibe piano, danced, and talked over bis paganda, bhow that it numbers—In Europe, 108 war, we will kill all.' "
Perliioiery.—Of every kind nnd price.—
incidents among Ihe crowned heads ol archbishops, 469 bishops and 125,000,000 mem
want of any of the above goods would fim
THE AH.MV.—Severn) officers of the army late- itAlltointheir
Europe, with the sir and elegance of BO bera. In America, both North and South, 12 arch
advantage to give us a call before pur... ambassador. He remains I wo days longer bUhop'a, (>0 bishops and 26,000,000 members.— ly arrived at New Orleans from Vera Cruz, aro of chasing elsewhere.
In
Asia,
25
archbishops,
4
bishops
and
1,300,000
opinion
that
General
Scott
will
be
prevented
from
He WM diguerreolyped by Mr. Van Loan
April 30.
C, G. STEWART &. SON.
' this morning, who has also taken a pho- members ; and in Oceana, 2 archbishops, 5 bish- marching into Ihe interior of Mexico, further than
ops and 300,000 members.
the highlands of Jalapa, by the approach of the
Regimental Orders.
tograph of the general's splendid equip
when the term of several volunteer regiGEM'L LAMAH CAPTURED.—The Galveston period
ments
under
his
command
will
expire,
Home
of
Y order of Lt. (3ol. Commandant F.- YATF.S
News learns from Houston, that information has
tho Training of the OiTicers of
A surgeon named Robertson, of Haoo been brought to Austin that Gen. Lamar, with those terms will expire before the first day ofnext
July,
when
the
men
may
re-enlist
or
not.
If
they
ver, Ohio, bai been mulcted in $2 050 his company of 80 or 100 men, attempted to pass choose to return home, the General will be under the 65th Regiment V. M. xvill comdamages lor malpractice in a dislocation through from Loredo to join Gen. Taylor; that the necessity of disbanding them, and providing mence in ('liarleftmvn on Wednesof Ihe knee joint, which resulted in am after penetrating into some difficult passes of tho the means of convey ing them to their homes; and day Ihe l'2/h if May next, and conmountains beyond the Rio Grande, he was attinue three days.
puta'.ion of Ibe limb.
The Regiment is ordered to patacked by greatly superior numbers of the enemy, this duty he might be called upon to perform at a
moment
when
it
would
be
extremely
inconvenient
DrowntJ. — On Monday afternoon whom I'e fought till he lost half his men, when to him and hazardous to the army. It it the part rade in Charlestown .on Saturday
he found himself compelled to surrender. We
the i&thof May.' The line will be
week, an Inlereiliog little boy. tbe ton of have none of the particulars.' Gen. Lamar's ob- of prudence, therefore, to remain a) Jalapa till lie formed at 1 i o'clock.
receives
reinforcements
from
the
United
Utates,
Tho Commandants of Companies
Mr. Wm. Rtlcliff. of Hagf ntown, wai ject was to go to the relief of Gen.'Taylor as
or till Gen. Taylor is ap far advanced on his march
drowned by filling into a vat ol bii (alb toon as he had heard the alarming new* of his as to render a junction with him easy and sure. are ordered to report to the Adjudangeroua situation,
tant on the first day of the training,
G«n. Taylor is in the same situation. The
er'i tannery.
THE REV. MR. REV SAFE.—The New York chief part of his force consists of volunteers, en- the strength of their respective commands. The CommandantH of armed compauies
Combined Parcel —-Scott and Taj lor Freeman's Journal, of Saturday last, says:
listed for twelve months ; and though their terms
'• Our Washington correspondent has come to m*y not expire so soon as those of some of the will make a report to the Adjutant of the number
will be able lo march to the Capital with
and condition of the public arms, &o., that aro in
20,000 men, leaving sufficient lore* lo hand too late. for this ..week. We have great regiments under Gen. Scott, yet hU situation the possession of those Companies.
pleasure,
however,
in
learning
by
him
that
Fawould
be
critical,
if
he
found
himself
at
San
Luia
ganison tbe captured towns.
JOHN REED, Adj't.
ther Rey is neither killed nor prisoner. He found Potosi, or in the vicinity of tho capital of Mexico,
April 30; 1847. fo
MORE SPECIE. The steamer Cambria refuge with a pious Mexican family, until the while lib volunteer* claimed their discharge and
ALAD OIL, AND PORTER, for sale by
brought over about £1,000,000 ia specie danger wae paused. He is probably now in Mata- DO troops at band to replace them,
nioras."
April80.
GIBSON & HARRIS.,
[N. O. Courier.
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ISS MARY ANN DOWNS reipactfulljr
makes known lo her friends und the Ladies
enerally, that she has jtiat received the Spring
nt-liinns for miking dresses, und is prepared to
xecute work with despatch and in a neat and duahle nifiniter.
She rulurn* hrr thanks to tho l.idics for the
'.n nil patrnnaijo heretofore conlcirccl upon her,
IK! i-ho pIcdgeH horeelf to dt'nervo H I'ontimianco
t favor*.
Charlnutnwn, April 80, 1847—31.

ltARPiiRS.FERRY,

VIRGINIA.

AS just opened in tbe store room ov«r Ui«
corner of High and Shenandoth itreow, an
entirely new, fuihionabla and >v«ll selected
Stock of merchandize.
ConBlftlng in jwrt Of Dry Goods, QroceriM,
Queensware, Hats, Caps, Bonnets, Ac. Sic.,
which will In) sold as low at thty can bo bought
In the county. A call from my old friend*, and
Ui* citizens of 1 larprro-Ferry, and Inn country
generally, isBolicitecl before purohaslugeliewhero.
Domestic Cottons dt city prices.
t
AT TUB
In addition to thn above, Uia basement of Ms
SIGN OF THE GOLDEN DAT. store room is appropriated, lo the we of Capt. J.
Gibson, wliern will lie found lor mle, at bU usual
ill'', snliaorlticir has purchased his supply
low prices, Herring, Slmd, Salt, Pla»tar, Tar, and
of Eastern made HATS, and invites bi*«
rionds and customers to cull und rxainirlo. They all other articles la his line in their reacon.
' H. B. L.
avo boon selected with care, and are of the latest
R. S. Littlejiihn is duly authorized to net ns
iccbeo und Gaxtor Futdiion.
(iuyaqu.il and •Leghorn Hats will be bleached agent forum in my absence ; nil orders will be
rothptly nttnnded lo.
JOHN GIBSON.
nd ilium up iu the in>atenl iiiHitnvr.
April 30, 1847—6m.
' JOHN DOS'AVLN.
Charlnstnwn, April SO, 184ff-8.lv
ITJ FRESH ALE, itlwuya mi hand and for sale
it the
.Si^M if the Guillen Hat.
At HarpoM-Forry.
HE tmJorfijrnpd Imslhcplensuro to announo*
nro TIIE
lolhe public that ho hatt for Halo, u largcjiHE Kubsciiber, thankful for llio libcrul \m''
troimge heretofore extended to him, would orlmotit ol
BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE,
eapoclfully inform his customers und th* public
di a* Sofas, Bureaus, Tables, Chairs, Mattres{cni-rally, and tho Ladiet in particular, that ho
, Uedstends, Looking Glasses, Sic. uli of wbicb
as just received from Philadelphia, u good supply
f tho finest inatermhi for Lndius Shoei>,r.nn«istiiirr IB will null »i very reduced'prices. Th»»e artif superior black Kid. black, brnnsc mid luir Md- •.lea ure maiiiifuulurtd iu Alexandria, of tho ba*t
occo, nnd fancy colored Lnniiiii.'ii. lor Ciuiler»; nutoriaU, uud iu thu best inanni>r, with tbe aid of
.11 carefully selected, und will be made up tu or- nachiucry, uud under tuoli favorable circumstanler iu the best manner und'at the shurtost notice, ces as enables him to unsure tho public that they
lo will also keep cotiRtantly on bund a good uru batter and handsomer, und will be sold cheapsupply of Ladies und Childi-en'v Shoes. His er, limn any mucJtt in this quartor ut' the country.
irices tiro as cheap as theoheapoflt. Ladies SlipThosu \vlio havo been in the habit of supplying
liemselves from'tho Alexandria establtahmedt,
tors from 60 cents to $1 25. Terms, CASH.
ro particularly invited to cull and see tbo artiLORAIN WORSE.
cle-it now offered.
' ' . • - .
Miller's Row, Cliarlestowu,
April 30,1847—1m.
Call and examine before you purchase else1where.'---••;,-':
..-...'...
NEW GOODS.
O-UNDERTAKING,
and Repairing of all
1
IIE subscriber would respectfully inform tho
udi'ot Furniture, attended to promptly.
public linn he is now receiving a choice HOJOHN R. ZIMMERMAN.
action of SFRIMO AND SU.MMI-:p. GOODS, which will
Harnfrs-Farry, April 80. 1847—6m.
ie sold on acco'mmodating terinti or exchanged
MIX'S COLVmUIA OOUSE,
'or all kinds of Country Produce.
Soutli Charles Street, oppiaito German Street,
JOHN T. LITTLE.
Shephprdstown, April 30, 1847—2m..
. BALTIMORE, MD.
rip 1IIS HOUSE-boing located in the
-BL immediuto vicinity nf the Ruilroud
nn HE subscriber respectfully informs hi* friends Depot makes it adesirublo
Situation fur VVcwf/erj.
JL and the public goiierally, that he has receivTerms per day $1,26 eta.
ed and opened his Spring Goods.
April 83, 1847—6m. .
Summit Point, ) WM. R. SEEVERS.
April 30, 184.7. J
. .
PUBLIC SAJLE.
.,
NEW SPRING AND SUMMER
WILL ofll-r at Public Sale, on ThvrtdayiHt
(Jth day of May, 1347, at the lute tcnidunce of
GOODS.
ILLIAM G. SHIPLEY & CO., .would Samuel Moore, ilec'd, tho following personal promost respectfully inform their friends an perly, Ueloiigiug to the Estate of the eaid Moore:
A number ol work Horses and Colts,
tho public generally, that they have just receivtK
and have for sale at Dnllield's Depot and the Elk .'. Cuttlu, Sh sop and Hogs,
One
strong Wagon and,Bed,
Branch store, a most splendid assortment of
Plonirh«
and I Jtirrows,
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Ono Cart and Roller,
Which they are determined to sell for cash am
Wagon a ud Plough .Gears,
country produce,' at such prices as cannot fail to
Ono Four Horse Threshing Machine,
pluaso purchasers. .
.1 Barouche, .
As they keep on hand a largo and general as
6,000 Brick,
Borlment of every thing usually found in a couii
A lot of Plunk,
try store, und possess great facilities of celtinj
Lalhea and Scantling,
any that they have not on hand, ut the sTiortei
60 BarroU Corn,
possible notice, tlloy deem it unnecessary to euu
i!00 Buxhels OutH, . '. •
morale the article.-', feeling assured .that all per
8 or 10 Tons of Timothy Hay,
suns in the neighborhood, and even from a dis
lancer, will find it greatly to their advantage l< Hoiuchold and Kltcliuu Furniture,
call and examine their utock.of Goodi before pur of every variety.
Terms of Sale.—A credit of nine months will be
cha»iii(j clsuwhcro.
They most respectfully solicit a liberal shar given on all sums of $5and upwards, (except tbe
Corn and Oats,) the purchaser giving bond and
of the public patronage.
approved security, before the property is removed
WAI. G. SHJ PLE Y & CO.
from the promises. For sums underQ5 the.cash
Dulfteld'c Dopoti April 30,1847—3t.
N.. .11. Just received and Tor sale a large sup will he required.
On tho Com and Oats, a credit of sixty daya
ply nf PLASTER in IhflWP.
will bo given.
.
tiiul Slimmer
Sale to commence early in tlie day.
JAMES BURR, Jr.,Adm'r
NN U. GRAIG respectfully informs the La
April.23, 1847.
, of Samuel Moore, decV.
dies of Clurleslown and vicinity, that nhc
has received the Latest Spring and Summer Fiish
NEW
GOODS.
ions, and is prepared to rnuke and trim both
nplii; undersigned 1ms just opened a new and
1'hiiii and Fancy Bonnets,
-••-splendid luforinient'of Goods purchased in
In-n fttylti that cannot fail lo pleaso. Thanlifu Philadelphia nnd Bnltimore, which will be sold at
lo ber Kind friends for patronage heretofore ex u Kmall profit. HU therefore requesU his town
tendeil, Kim hopes by btrict attention.to merit a and country friendu to give him a fall before they
continuance of the same, and trusts she may huvi purchase. Amongst his stock they will find iho
many new patrons added to the number. Ever, t'ullowinp; articles, viz:.
description of Bonnets, HUC!I as Braid, -Straw Black, white, graduated and luco robes,
Gimp, and Neapolitan, will be bleached in th Paris Lawn, Prints of a variety of patterns,
most improved style, and pressed in the nenten Colored and white cambrics, ginghams, do
manner, by an improved patent pressing machine .Incoiiets, loured and lace mitulins, edgings,
She will color them hluck when desiied.
Brown linens, drillings'and Holland,
Cluirlestown, April 30,1847—31.
Silk 'fringes, brocade and oilier button,!),
Worsted serge, tweeds nf difiarent mixtures,
Great Bargain!* Offered.
Carpeting, ealiucta, Kentucky jeans, .
T is not BO very strange, but yet it is true, tha Cloths, Cunsimeres,
,
persons will invariably purchase Merchandise Brown and bleached mnnlins, and sheetings,
&c., of those who pell the cheapest and best arti A general assortment of Groceries, crockery and
c!es. Therefore the subscriber, feeling confidbn
hardware.
M. DORAN.
that lie tnu and will sell as low as any Merchan
Harpem-Ferry. April 23, 1847—4t.
. .
in the Valley, would respectfully invite his friend
and the citizens of Harpera:Ferry generally, t
.
.
JUark Wail ted.
give him a call, and he will show thorn a splc:
WISII to purchase 260 to 300 Cord* of Rock
assortment of
.
X Oak and Black Oik Burk, for which 1 will give
Groceries, Tin-ware, Qiiccns-ware a fair price.
SAMUEL HIDENOUR.
Charleptown, April 23, 1847—8t. '
Doots, Shoes, Hats, Drvgs, Oils and Di/e-stuff's.
Alto—STAPLE DRY GOODS, DACO1\
Dress Goods, SIiuwls, Ac.
AND FISH..
have just received .a new und beautiful
assortment o[ Dress Goods, Shawls, Scarfs,
lie expects to have continually on hand, after.
few duy», the very best brands of FLOUII, togethe Sic., of the latest und mort fashionable styles;
with Horse Feed, and indeed any am) every arti pmbriicinv in part: Rich Silk Enrages, Swiss
cle necessary for food [or raiment, in the Btapl Robes, French Lawiis, Gingham Lawns, .Black
linn.
nnd colored Silks, Foulard und Tissue, do. (anew
O" Just call round the corner ;by Stephens & and beautiful article,) also Embroidered Crape*,
Wells' Clothing Store, and nearly opposite Abcll' nnd Beriige ShavvU, Silk Neck Ties, cSic., with a
Hotel, at the sign of COKIUD & BKOTHEH, and ul good assortment of Mourning Goods of everykind,
to which wo invite tho attention of the Ladies.
shall be O. K,
F. J. CONRAD.
April 22, 18.4,7.
'.CRANE & SADLER.
Harpers-Ferry, April 30,1847—Crn.
N. B.—I am the authorized agent lor the Bill
Clicapeit
C'loiiiB. • •
of NornV Tonic, the best medicine for the cure
of Ague and Fever now extant.
F. J. (J.
E are now rec^eiving a supply of tbe cheapcxl Cloths, Cassimurcs, Vestinrrg, we ever
'.Tannery for.llcnt,
, by ill leaft 25 per rent. Also, every material
HE Tohyard in •Smiihlield, lately occiipiei for gontlemen'H Summer Coals anil wear generalby Wm. Leathers, is for rent, for a term o ly. We 1,'one those \.ho wish tluvo kinds of
oils w i l l give us a ca'll hcl'ore ttinvbuy.
years. The tools and a good stock of Bark cm
April 23.
MILLER &. BROTHER.
Imnd, cap no doubt be purchased of tliu Trust eon o
Mr. Leuihors, upon reasonable terms, 'i'hu.-it
, Ac.
wishing to rent will please apply to Mr. Thuiiiui
II. Willis, inv acrnt.
LOTI IS. Cns8imer>'H. French, Tweeds, Cachiniiret, Noi'rnaudy Cloth, a now article for
MILDRED C. TIMBERLAKK,
Summer Coal*, Vostinptt, DrillimjH, Lilians, CotApril 30, 1847—at.
Gvardian
lonadc-s, Checks, cfcc., all now and the latest patFrench Funey Uoods.
terns, fur call! by
UST received, from Now York and Pliiludel
April 23. ;
C R A N E - & SADLERi
pliin, a rich asugrlment of elegunt lancy iirtiFashionable Hat*.
cics, Hiich as
Handsome Bead-worked Reticules mid Purses,
UPERB Beuver,Tampion, Monterey, Straw,
Fancy Boxes of all kinds,
Palm Leaf and Wool Hats, for sale by
Bag und Purse Trimmings,
April 23. 1847.
CRANE &, SADLER.
Extracts und Perfumery of nil kinds,
Bouiieb,
Bonnets.Perforated Bristol Board, Slipper Patterns.
Splendid Funs, fromil21ct8. to $5, Purse Twist. n,,.yBRY variety and style,- from 78c to 810,
Together with a great variety of new nnd ole- JL-4 jnstrecelved from Philadelphia. Also, splenint (roods loo numerous to mention. Tlio La- did Ribbands, Flower*, &o., just reroived. •
dies will please call and look ut them.
April 23.
MILLER & BROTHER.
April 30. .
MILLER & BROTHER.
URTAINS.—Several pieces beautiful Cur.
Straw Mattiug.
tain Muslins, extra stylon.
April 33,1841,
E. M. AISQU1TH.
HITE and colored Straw Matting, just received and for sale by
HE Ladies will find Coat'*, superior spool
April 30.1847.
CRANE & SADLER.
Cotton for sale at
Booktt Ulltl Stationary.
April fl3,1847, E. M. AISQUITH'S.
LL of tho most approved School Btiokn. AlOUSE KEEPERS will find i
so, u grout number of Miscellaneous Works,
ber's all, and every article ner.essary loeomand many new publications ofthe duy,
[ortulile housekeeping. Amongst them willih'a
Paper, Ink, Quills, Pens, Hand, Slates, &c.
found IIH\V style fluirns, Tea. Clioste, Servant
April SO.
MILLER & BRO.
Bellsy Knives anil Forks, Tea Kelt, DliiriBr yvaro,
n., till of mnv flyle and beautiful pafifrn.'.".- '•'•'•"
ABLE Main and Napkins for sale bv
April 16, 1847.
B. M, AIKQU1TB,
April 30.1847. CRANE & SADLER.
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A NItS, OP ALL KINDS, FOR BALK
Merino and Corded Skirls
.
B I.LOW.
at
THIS OFFICE.
G RASS
April 30.
CRANE & SADLER.-

MY MOTHER'S SIGH.
BY PRANCIM 8. OSOOOD.

it i «igli §o -ni'i no low,
That
* It III Bearco
BCnrCU Hie
UIO iilrlt
mi •• Hirred
••nin.** >
Ihorebjrj
»\MI.WJ
,Yift not the crush of word* would no
jUovo ME—it /»—my ruothor'a nigh!
/When gay romance, In youthful hnuri,
/ Through Folly'« mate, bade Fancy fly,
I dropped at once her fairy flowen,
^ It nadly ruse—my mother's sigh.
From Joy's most dantling* cup I'd turn,
From Love'i moot rapturous drrams I'd fly,
From hopei that all-bowlldering bum,
Submissive to my mother'* mgh!
The stern reproof of harsher hearts—
Tho bitter tone—Ilia angry eyeBut coldncm to the «ool imparts,
That soflens lu—my muther'i nigh!
Oft when tihjutt Oppression Tilled,
. With fire, my piUKionata heart and eye.
The storm was In a moment stilli'il,
For oh! I heard my mother's nigh!
I heard it rather with my IIEA RT,
Than RAH—no faint it trembled by!
Ah! not till with my life I part,
Can I forget my mother'* aigh. '

SCAN MAG.—The following shameful bit of
acandal is related to the Cincinnati Gazette, by a
friend who declares it is authentic:
"My dear," said Mrs. Dalrytnplc to her gay,
young husband, after he had retired to rest, early
one morning, "why is it that Mr. Drown, who is
in the same business that you are, passes uli his
evenings at home1, while yon are hallucinating
about town till past midnight?"
" Why my sweet rose, tlie cause is, Brown is
not married!"
A Bio SIXPENSE.—A Jate municipal judge, in
Boston, as famous for his ready wit as his lowness
of stature, was one day walking with five or six
gentlemen of unusual height.
" Well, Judge, how do you feel* walking with
BO many tall fellows ?" said one of them.
„. "JJoiv.do..IJeel?" sajdjlic Judge, '• wjiy I feel
like a sixpence among six cents."
PERFECTIONS <fe A BAUBBR—To have a clean
and comfortable rhop—prime razors—clean fingers—a good breath—a light and expert hand—a
quiet tongue—a fixed eye—a closed ear—easy
chairs—nice towels—pure water, and basins—
sound mirrors—soap, not stone—serviceable
brashes—choice perfumery—the best newspapers
—and respectable customers.
AGOSISING ELOQUENCE.—'Twas twilight. The
sun had sunk behind the western hills, and the
bright rays which streaked the eastern horizon
had disappeared. A lovely female, who had been
but one short week a bride, and had been led to
the Hymenial altar with lively anticipations of
of future felicity, sat in a secluded apartment
with her husband. She slowly moved her'sylphlike form nearer to the partner of her bosom—
raised her delicate hand, and—»•/«;)/'«/ his face
with a dish cloth.'
An unfortunate Hibernian, ruminating in his
bliss upon the banks of a Southern creek, espied
a terrapin.
" Och, honey, that ever T should come to America to see a snuft box walk."
" Whist! don't be after making fuir of the
birds," said his wife.
The color now worn by the belles of fashion in
Paris is amaranth—a clear light purple—which
was introduced by the dutches of Montpensier,
who, at the last reception at the Tueferies, wore
a robe of amaranth colored satin, with three
flounces of Brussels lace—her waist, shoulders,
and head being, meantime, radiant with diamonds.

ANCE'S SARSAPARILL'A, OR BLOOD
CtTY TRADE.
PILLS.
NEW HARDWARE STORE.
0- WHAT IS THAT PRINCIPLE WHICH
WE CALL THE BLOOD?
r I'M IK undersigned havingassociatcd themselves
THE BLOOD IS THAT PRINCIPLE -*- for tho prosecution of the Hardware Business,
BY WHICH THE WHOLE SYSTEM IS are prepared to oner their friends and all who
REGULATED. Therefore, if tho blood be- may call on them an Entire Neu> Slock, which
comes impure, a general derangement of the sys- ma been selected with tho greatest care, from the
European and American Manufacturers.
tem must ensue; nnd give rise to
Coughs, CMs, Influenza, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Our Stock, In part, comprises the following arHeadache, Fullness of Blood, Bilious, Scarlet, Ty- ticles, viz:
Knives, Scissors, Needles, Razors, Saws, Axes,
jihndainl Typhui Fibers, of all Kinds, Indigestion,
Weakness of Stomach, Rheumatism and Rheumat- Files, Locks, Hinges, Bolts, Screws, Guns, Curic Affection, Nervous Ajjcrtions, Liter Comjilaint, tain Bands, Tea Trays, Fire Irona, Cast Pots,
Asthma, Plcurisy,.Jn/lamation of the Lungs, Low Ovens, Kettles, Spades, Shovels, Scythes, Rakes,
Spirits, Fits, Measles, Small PuX, Whipping Forks, Chains, Nails, Iron, Steel, Tin, Wire, CopCough, Croup, Sore Eyes, Inward weakness, per, Zinc, Lead, Lead Pipe, Pumps, Hydraulic
Worms, Quimy, Bronchitis, Chalic, Dysentery, llama, &c.; Stoves, Grates, Anvils, Vices, BelGravel, Salt Rheum, Deafness and other affections lows, Harness and Saddlery Mountings; Eliptic
of the Ear, St.Anlhouy's Fire, Scrnfnla or King's Springs and Axles, warranted; Patent Leather,
Evil, Ulcers, White Swellings, Tumors, Bites, Painted Cloth, Coach I .arc, Lamps, Hubs, Bows,
Suppressed Monthly Discharges and Female Com- Hub-bands, Mallable,Castings,' and all Goods
plaints in general. Eruptions of the Skin, Habitual usually kept in Hardware Stores, which wo offer
Coslivencss, and all diseases de)>endi>ig tin a disor- wholesale and retail at our new Granite front
dered and diseased slate of the blond, or a suspension Ware-houses,signofthe Gilt Plane, at the Southof the healthy secretions.
east Corner of Bridge and High streets. Entrance,
Therefore on the first appearance of any of these first door from the corner in either street.
Symptoms.
MUNCASTEIT& DODGE.
Georgetown, D. C., March C, 1847.
HANUE'S SAKSAPAIULLA, OR BLOOD PILLS
should bo procured, and used according to the diSTEAM MARBLE WORKS,
rections. PRICE 35 CENTS per Box of FIFTY Ridge Road, above Spring Garden Street,
PILLS, or FIVE BOXES for ONE DOLLAR.
PHILADELPHIA.
For sale by SETH S. HANCE, Corner of
Chas. and Pratt streets, and 108 Baltimore street.
HIS establishment is erected on an improved
plan, and by the aid of Steam Power, manuURTHER PROOFS OF THE EFFICACY
OF HANCE'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF factures all kinds of Alui'b'e Work in a superior
style, and at the lowest prices for Cnsh.
. HOARHOUND IN RELIEVING
The largest and best assortment of Marble
AFFLICTED MAN !
Mantels ever ofi'ered lo the public may be peon at
MR. GEORGE T. WARRiNOTO.x,rpsidingin York the Ware-Room, to which the attention of
street, Federal Hill, Baltimore, was attacked will)
is respectfully invited.
a violent cough and sore throat, after trying many purchasers
Imported Garden Stauary and Vases of- the
remedies, was induced by a friend to use I lanceV most
tasteful designs and patterns, made of the
Compound Syrup of Hoarhound, and before using finest and handsomest description of Italian Marone bottle was, entirely cured.
ble; Tiles for Flooring, imported, nnd always on
ANOTHER^ ijel MOKEASTONISHING! hand, and for sale at the most reasonable prices. .
O" Marble Cutlers can be supplied atoll times
MRS. HENRIETTA' MERRICK, residing in Monument street, between Canal and Eden streets, was with any number of finished Mantels or Table
attacked with a very severe Cough and Pain in Tops, at red need wholesale prices; and the Trade
the Breast, which was so intense, that it extended will be furnished at the shortest notice with all
to the shoulders. She was afflicted ulso with a kinds of Marble in the block, or cut to sizes for
Monument*, &c..
JOHN BAIRD,
pain in the side.
Ridge Road, alive Spring Garden St.
'After trying many remedies, she was persuaded
Philadelphia, Feb. 0, 1847.—^o.. .
by a friend to use HANCE'S COMPOUND
SYRUP OF HOARHOUND, and'after using
JAMES M. HAIG,
three doses, ah& experienced gfeat relief, and beNo. 133 Baltimore Street, Baltimore,
fore she had finished the bottle, was entirely cured.
PRICE 50 Cents per bottle, or 6 bottles for SIGN OF THE GOLD T^ASSEL,
MPORTER and Manufacturer of Fringes,
$2160. .
Tassels, Gimps, Odd Fellows' and Masonic
For Sale by SETH S. HANCE, 108 Baltimore
St., and corner of Charles and Pratt streets Balti- Regalia, Flags, Banners, &c. Dealer in Buttons,
Tailors' Trimmings, Cords, &c.. 'Fancy Goods in
For sale by
every variety, wholesale and retail.
•
J. P. BROWN, Charles/own,
ID'All orders promptly attended to.
JOSEPH ENTLER, Shepherds/own,
Baltimore, Feb. 6, 1847—ly* •
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry; and
DORSEY & BOWLEY, Winchester.
XEWIS A. METTEE,
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Latest News from Mexico!
SPftlftG FASHIONS.

H. KINNINGHAM respectfully! congralu• lates his friends and the public generally,
upon the recent glorious victories of the American
Arms in Mexico, and .at the same time assures
hem of the fact that he has received the SPRING
FASHIONS with full explanations and directions
and is prepared to cut and make up all kinds of
jarments in the most tasteful and fashionable
style.
Thankful for past favors he earnestly solicits a
continuance of his old customers, and hopes by
TIE untiring endeavors to please, to add many new
ones to his list.
The public's humble servant,
J. II. KINNINGHAM.
N. B. All kinds of country produce taken in
>ay mcnt for work at market prices. J. II. K.
Charlestown, April 2, 1847—3m.

J

A citizen down east was dubbed " the little rascal !" A friend once volunteered to ask him why
he was called '-the little rascal!" "To distinguish me from my neighbors," na!d he," who are
all great rascals .'"
A young woman alighting from a stage conch,
Bonnets, Bonnet Kibboim and
a ribbon from her bonnet fell into the bottom of
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.
the carriage.
E have on hand a large assortment of Bon"You have left your bow behind,", said a lady
nets, viz: Tamels, Neapolitan, Verona,
passenger.
.
. " No, I haven't; he's gone afishing,"innocent- highland fling, Bird Eye and Black straw for
mourning, Ribbons of the latest styles, French
ly rejoined the damsel.
'.
Artificial Flowers, &c.
" Father wasn't Alexander a hero!"
April 23.
CRANE & SADLER.
" Yes, my boy."
To tbe Ladies of Jefferson.
"Well, father, wasn't M iss'Alexander a sfte-ro?"
" Girl, take that boy to bed-! Such depravity.'"
JUST FROM NEW YORK..
E
have
the pleasure of informing the Ladies
CosunnatiM.—Why is the doctrine of transmiCharlbstowri and Jefferson county, that
gration universally believed now by the people of we are of
receiving decidedly the most splendid and
the United States ?
reneral supply of fashionable goods ever offered
Do you give it up ?
n the Valley. Having with the greatest care seIt is because the spirit of General Washington eded
them in New York, we feel confident that
has passed into that of General Taylor's.
10 one' can be disappointed. We hardly deem it
In giving geography lessons, a school master necessary to enumerate,'as our stock is so corndown east asked a boy. " What state do you live ilete as to meet the wishes of all. We would
in ?". To which the boy drawled out through hU nost politely ask a call from every lady, as it afords us pleasure to show our goods whether they
aose in reply: " A state"of sis and MISERY !"
vish to buy or not. They will be compensated
Too LARGE LIMITS.—" Why don't you limit or the trouble by an examination.
yourself?" said a physician to an intemperate
April S3.
MILLER & BROTHER.
person," set do\vn a stake that you will go so far
and no farther." "So I do," said the toper, but I
NEW GOODS.
set it so far oil', that I always get' drunk before 1
HE subscribers are now receiving an unget to it. , .' •
.
usually large assortment of DKY GOODS,
CHEAP DEHTISTRV.—'A dentist was lately mak- GROCERIES, &c., which they will be pleased to
ing a speech in one of the interior counties.— how to their customers and the public generally.
April 16.
GIBSON & HARRIS.
" What do you ask for pulling a tooth, doctor ?"
exclaimed a fellow in the crowd. " I will pull
Dry Gotods and Groceries.
your tooth for a shilling, and your, nose for half
HO. THOMAS has the pleasure of informthe money," replied the speaker.
ing his friends and the public, that he has just
IRISH REPARTEE.—"There, leave the entrench- received from tbe Eastern Cities, a large andclement and go and tell your captain that you are the ;ant stock of Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
idlest rascal in the regiment." "Please your :omprising in part, tho following:
honor, you would1 not like to have me go with a French and English Clothe, all colors,
lie in my mouth ."
Ulack and Fancy CitPbimcrcK,
Valencia and Marseills Venting,
LIFE OF A GENTJ.F.UAS.—He gets up leisurely, Satin,
breakfasts comfortably, reads the paper regularly, Balzarines, Lawns and Ginghams,
dresses fashionably, eats a tart gravely, talks in- ?ancy Plaidu, Muslin de lanes and Alpaccas,
sipidly, dines considerably, drinks superfluously, fringes, Laces, Lace Muslins, Curtain Muslins,
kills time indifferently, Hiipu elegantly, goes to jdgings, Gloves, Hosiery, Bandana Hdkf's.,
)ainasl; and Pongee,
. do.
bed stupidly, and lives uselessly.
•inner Black Italian Cravals,
May it please your worships—While England .•'reiicli, English and American Prints,
ia convulsed in civil discord, and her empires Canvass Drillings, Farmers dp.
tremble with internal commotion; and while her yottonades for Pants, all qualities and colors ;
astronomers mount the wings of their imagina- ilio Grande and Monterey I'laids,
tions, and soar through, the etherial world, pursu- Taylor's Stripes and Mexican plaids,
ing their course from planet to planet, and from Checiis, Penitentiary plaids, and Bed Tickings,
system to system, until they have explored the
A larjje and general assortment of Brown and
vast eternity of space—let its' direct our attention Bleached cottons. Hardware, Queeiigwarc, Boots
to a road mare immediately in our neighborhood. Shoes, Hats, &<:. &.c.; all o! which will he told
extremely low for cash, or to punctual dealers On
Why are Gens. Taylor and Santa Anna, like a a short credit.
blacksmith and his Mellows? Because—one
Halltown, April 16, I K 17.
" tilowt" and the other" strikes."
N. B. All kinds of produce taken in exchange
T. T.
A. drunken laborer, recovering Irom a danger- for Goods.
ous illness, was asked whether he had not been JVew Spriug uud Summer Good*.
afraid of meeting his God. ' No,' said the poor
HE subscribers are receiving this week,
pagan Christian,'! was only afecr'd o' t'other chap!'
their supply of
A SWAHM OF BEES.—Be quiet. ' Bo active.—
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Be patient. Be humble. Be prayerful. Be which have been purchased in Philadelphia and
watchful. Be hopeful. Be loving. Be gentle. Baltimore, and selected with great care. We
Be merciful. Be gracious. Be just, lie up- respectfully ask our friends and the public gen
wright. Be kind, lie simple. Be Diligent.— erally, to call and examine them.. They com
Be lovely. Be long nulferiii|>. Be not faithless, prise the newest styles of the. season; all of which
but believing, and the grace of tiod be with you. we promise to sell upon the most accommodating
terms.
MILLER &. BRO.
" Pa, ins't that man in what is called the spring 'April 16, 1847.
time
of
life
?"
1
Why, my son ?'
Frevli Spring Good*.
' Cause he looks BO very green.'
RANE AMI) SADLER, are now receiving
their stock of Spring and Summer Goods
A little girl asked her sister "what was
ehaoi, that papa reads about?" The older chile such as Dry Goods, Groceries, Queens-ware, and
replied, " why It is a great pile of nothing and uo Hardware, to which they respectfully invite their
customers and the public generally, to call and
place to put it in."
.
examine.
April 16,1847.
II—.Five of the sweetest words in our Ian
New MprlUUT Goodi.
image begin with' 1J, which id only a breath
Heart', Hope, Home, Happiness, and Heaven.— rpllE subscriber ia now opening Ills Spring
Heart
in a hope-place, and Home in a heart-place •* Goods, comprising; ull the various utyles 01
and1 that man sadly mbUke*, who wouldexchangc new and elegant goods, to which he Invites the
the bkpptne«i of home for any thing, lens than attention of nis friends and customers.
heaven.
April 16, 1847.
E, M. AISQUITH.
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MERCHANT

TAILOR,

OF IMPOSITION.

MPOSITION having been practise^ upon the
public by a spurious article bearing tho name
of '• Judklns Ointment," the proprietor, C.JlEnsroNs, recommends the following communication i
' Some years buck, Nathan Sfiepherd, informed
tho public in the newspapers, that he was the
original discoverer of Judkln's Ointment, and had
taken out n new patent thereon in his own name,
having in the first instance assigned as a reason
(or BO doing, " that many persons would tr.V to
make it, and would not ho able, and the Ointment
be propagated in this adulterated state, In some
degree resembling the genuine Ointment.".... As
complaints have Been made repeatedly OB Utla
being the case, to the subscriber, who is Mill legally concerned, it ia due to the public that they
should be cautioned on this head.
C. HBRSTON8.
Here follows a few out of many instances, dia~
closing the fact:
BALTIMORE,January 10,1846.
MR. C. HEHSTONS : ) have been using Shepherd's P. S. Ointment in my practice for a number of years, for sores of various descriptions and
have no hesitation in appending my name to ita
value.
GIDEON B. SMITH, M. D.

I

SHORT HILL, Loudoun County, Va.,)
March, 1847. . J
MK. C. IlEitsToNs:—A daughtei1 of mine waa
cured of a vary'bad core leg, by Shepherd's Patent Specific Ointment. Judkins' Ointment, gotten from a neighboring store was applied firs t,but
aflbrded no relief;. the wound kept getting worse.
I then sent to Mr. Miller's, Lovettsvillc, and obtained a pot of Shepherd's Patent Specific Ointment. This so changed the appearance of the
eore that it very quickly begun ita healing operation; and from a dangerous and alarming sore,
succeeded in making a perfect cure. So valuable a medicine is worth the patronage of the
public. Dr. Breimugh of Lovettsville, advised
the use of this Ointment.
SAMUEL KALB.
BALTIMORE, October 23,1844.
MR. C. HERSTOMS : Last winter I received a*
small wound in one of my feet. 1 sent to a
Druggist for a pot of Judkin's Ointment, but iinfortunately the article obtained was spurious. In
using it my foot kept getting worse, until I became incapable of attending to business—was
confined to bed, and had to send for a Physician.
Had I not got relief I might have been ruined.—
Fortunately, however, a friend called to see rne
and brought with Kim a pot of Ointment which I
find is prepared by you, now called Shepherd's
Patent Specific Ointment. On applying the first
plaster an alteration in a few hours took place—
the wound Boon became in a state of amendment,
and it effected a perfect cure. From delicacy,
I forbear to mention the name of the Druggist
from whom I bought the .spurious Ointment, hut
think the public ought to be made acquainted
with the fact. The one I deem very valuable,
the other ought to be discountenanced. .
E." C. THOMAS,
Market street, west of Pine.

NO. 13 LIGHT STREET,
. From William McJilton, Esq.,
(Near Fogg's <$• Ttiurslon's Fountain~Hotel.')
BALTIMORE, January 10,1846.
ENTLEMEN'S Garments made in a supeMR. C. HERSTOKS : Allhongli trie reputation
rior manner. Making, Cutting and Trimming done on reasonable terms, with neatness and of Shepherd's Patent Specific Ointment has been
so long sustained by the public, I fee) it a duty to
despatch.add again my approbation to its well earned merit
Baltimore, Feb. 6, 1847—6m.
—it ought not to be lost.
FURNITURE, FURNITURE.
A grand-daughter of mine was bitten by a spi
der or other insect, which caused much inflammation and became a dangerous sore. Many salves
were tried without relief. Finally, her mother
applied to a physician, yet for three months it kept
getting worse, until it extended from the knee to
the ankle. At length I advised your Ointment
in two days a change'took, place, and in two
weeks from that time a cure was completed. 1
used the Ointment you make upwards of
V\7"M. ABELL tenders his thanks to the citi- mve
wenly years, and never knew it fail. It is be• * zens of Harpers-Ferry and vicinity for the vond
a doubt worthy of countenance by the publiberal patronage ho has received since he has
McJILTQN.
opened his Furniture Room. He would inform lic.For chilblain or frostbite .WM,
it is a val uable ipmedy
tiia friends, customers and the public generally,
that he has removed his stock of 'Furniture from
Mr. John G. Wilson's to tho lower room of the Doctors Drcgbacbv Knhn & Pryors
Dyspeptic Cordial,'
Stone Building, three doors west of A. Holland
& Co.'s store, where he intends keeping on hand For Dyspepsia, Sick Head-Achej Sick-Stomach,
ah .assortment of all descriptions, made in the
Cramp Cholic, Rheumatism, tj-c., tfc.
most workman-like manner, which lie is deterAmong hundreds of certificates, it is deemed1
mined to sell as low as any can be bought in the necessary only to offer the following:
Valley of Virginia. He would respectfully invite From D. W. Naill, former member oj the Legispersona in want of Furniture, to call before purlature of Maryland.
chasing elsewhere, as he flatters himself the style SAMS CREEK, Frederick Co., Md., Aug. 26,1842.
and quality cannot fail to please.
MR. C. HERSTONS :—Dear Sir—Having sufAny article sold by me, or my Agent, Mr. A. fered much during' the spring of 1841 as 1 then
Holland, is warranted what it is represented to informed you, with what I regarded as a dyspepbe when sold.
tic condition of the stomach, and having procured
Harpers-Ferry, April 2,1847—If.
a bottle of Drs. Drcsbach, Kulin & Pryors' Dyspeptic Cordial at your instance, I have pleasure
DR. S WAYNE'S
lire in informing you that from its use I was in ten
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry. days entirely relieved on that occasion. It has
also been successfully used in the family for other
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR
purposes so that we are'never without it.
CONSUMPTION,
___ _ Hon. D. W. NAILL,
Colds,Coughs, Spitting of Blood, Bronchitis, Dif.
Senator of Maryland.
' Jlculty of Breathing, Asthma, Pain in the Side
• . and Breast, Whooping Cough, Croup,
WASHINGTON, Nov. 23,1844.
and all Disorders of the Liner,
MR. C. HERSTONS :—Dyspepsia—This disease
and Lungs, Broken ConI had for some years loan alarming degree. Your
stitution, cfc., «fc.
Dyspeptic Cordial deserves more than a passing
pHIS "Celebrated Remedy" lias now,byl)»intrinsic notice from me. My case was of the moat dis
JL virtues, acquired a celebrity which can never be
nlmkori by llm many quack " Nostrums" .with which tre.ising nature, and the conflict between my sto
the country abound*. Tin: public are fust learning that mach and food was often severe, the stomach
this id tbe only remedy that ran be relied upon for tlm loathing the food, and time after time throwing it
npcedy and permanent cure of all Diseases of the Lungs. "—frequently with pain. Add to this greatly
It is literally sweeping Consumption from the land;
pressed spirits, with debility, nerves weakened,
wherever it in introduced and benomen known, all others
dwindle into insignincehce. The public have been restless nights, frequent.starting with unpleasant
'humbugged" long enough, and now resort lo a medicine dreams. To describe my situation is difficult.—
which tin- testimony of the moat eminent physicians in Physicians were consulted, various medicines
the land ha< placed beyond the reach of criticism,. It tried, but nothing met mv case until I met with
requires no bolstering tip, by publishing columns of forged
crrtificateB—but it in enough to let tlmpublic know where your Ohio medicine, named Drs. Dresbach, Kulm
it can hit obtained, and one trial will convince all of ita und Pryor's Dyspeptic Cordial. Soon after using
great efficiency in curing those distraining dixeaseii above it my disordered stomach became soothed. I connamed, which have bullied the xkill of the moat learned tinued the medicine—a perfect cure has been efariiiiiimTH for agee benilnfore.
1)11. SWAYNIi'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF WILD fected—my health is now good and has been for
CHERRY was the lint preparation from that valuable more than a year. I-can now use any article of
tree which wan ever introduced to ibe public, and ample diet without any inconvenience. In my case this
proof in afforded.of it« nncecvs by the country being floodvaluable medicine is inconteslible. My case is
Mi with "Balsams," "Cawlic*," and ".Mixtures^ 1 nf well known to the Rev. Jas. M. Hanson, having
Wild Cherry, not. one of which is pruparedby u regular been associated with him, in the same room, for
physician, allhongli they have assumed iflwmics of r«<peciable physieiann to give'currenry to ll^^Blo>lriim»." some years in the General Post Office.
Therefore the public tmould bo on tm§uard, and
VVM. S. DARRELL.
not have a worthless mixture palmed upon them for
I am fully convinced that tho above statement
the original and genuine preparation, which is only is correct.
JAS. M. HANSON.
prepared by DR. 8WAYNE, N. W. corner of Eighth
(CTFor aalo, by
J. P. BROWN, Ag't,
and Raceutrectn, Philadelphia.
<,
Feb. 26, 1847—6m;
Charlestown.
IIKNUY 8. FORNEY, AOENT.
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Shepherdstqwn, April 3,18-16—eow ly.

New Spring and Summer Goods.
HAVE just returned from Daltimore and
Philadelphia, and invite tho public generally
to call and examine my Stock, as I am confident
it will compare, in point of style and low prices,
with any brought.to this market. I would inyilo
the Ladies to the following in part:
Plaids, Parasolettes, Parasols ;'
Silk Tiesue,— a beautiful article for dresses;
Ginghams ; Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs ;
Prints of every description;
Cotton Hosiery ;
Bonnei.'Cap and Neck Ribbands ;
Hf.-t French Kid Gloves;
Striped Swiss for dresses ;
Grand Skirts, and many oilier articles too numerous to mention.
i
For Hie ftieutlomea.
1 would invite the Gentlemen to call and H
my assortment of Superior black French Clotha,
from $5 to $8 per yard, Dlack French Ciusimerea,
for Spring and Summer wear ;
Superior black Italian Cravats, Fancy do ;
Gambrooni, plain, niriped, and Duck ;
Drilling for Pants ; Suspenders ;
Marseilles Vesting, Plain and Figured, and nil
other good*' usually kept in a country Store.

I

4-1 O.i. cottons, i do., ,
lirown and Bleached . Cottons,
No. 1, a and 3 Burlapi Linens.
Charleetown, April 16, 1817.

B. S. TATK.

AGI5NTS.
ROCIfc COTTAGE FOR SALE.
following gentlemen have kindly cbnMnted to act
HE heirs of the late Sarah Clark beins de- anTbe
Agont* for our paper, and will forward money Air muV
sirous of going West, offer for aale the Farm rripiioni,
Ac., or rcceive any additional name* to ourlUl
on which they now reside, containing
Imt can tic, procured. Tlie present In a favorable limn
ir
advancing
enterpt-lnc, and we hope lime who may
11O Acre*; ft Roods and 89 Poles, eel an intercutour
In Its luccesi, will give us their aid.
iy accurate survey. As regards locality and ferility of soil, it ia not to be excelled by any in the WM. J. STKPIIKNS, Harpera-Ferry;
do.
county of Jefferson, and perhaps no farm in the JOHN G. WILSON,
STALKY, Sheplionlntowri j
State ia similarly situated in regard to water facili- SOLOMON
H. II. MILLKR, Elk Branch {
ies. The fields are watered by running streams JOHN COOK, Zion Clinch:
hroiiah each—there ii a good Saw-mill on it. fand WM. ItONF.Moitflor JOHN ItEss, Union SchoolIlouie j
n addition to Ms, there ia (all sufficient for a flour- GKoaat B. MOORE,Old Furnace:
II. SMITH or J. It. It RDM AN, Bmlthfleld;
ng mill, woollen factory,distillery, or any kind of JOHN
KinviN A. KKII.Y, Summit Point;
machinery that capital inis may desire. The stream DOLPHIN
D R E W orS. IlEprLEnowF.R, Knblclown;
s sufficiently strong nt all seasons to Uyn any or JACOII lut.Ka or J. M. NtcKLIN, Kerry ville;
all of the above mentioned works, and to any per- WM. TIMIIF.RLAKE, Dr. J. J. JANNKV, or J. O. COYLK,
son desirous of investing capital in a small landed Jnicetown, Frederick County;
HKNRY V. BAKB«, Winchester;
estate a favorable opportunity is offered. Tbe Col.
HA n.MISON, Itntb, Morgan County;
krm is situated two and a half miles South of JOHNWM.
II. LIKKNS, Marlimburg:
Charleatown. Letters addressed lo B. F. CLARK, GEORGE W. HIIAIIKIELK. Hnickcnrville j
at the above named place, will receive attention. J. P. MEOEATII, Phllomont, Loudoun county;
WM. A. STEPIIBNHON. Upnervillo, Faui|iiicr county;
March 6,1847—3m.
SILAS MARMADUKE, IIHhimmugh, I»tidoun county;
tET Lancaster Tribune is requested to copy GcoitdE GILBERT, Romncy, Hampshire county:
three months for 85 00, and send one copy of the GABRIEL JORDAN or W. H A K R , Luray, Page County.
taper to advertiser and tho bill to this office for
~~AGENCY.
collection.

T

. LAW NOTICE.
A. J. O'BA NNO N,
AS removed bis office to the one lately occupied by Lucas & Washington, over the
east end of the Market house. Business entrusted to him in this or the adjoining counties, will,
as heretofore,receive prompt nnd efficient attention.
Charlestown, March 19,1847—3m. *
KSTKAY COLT.
TRAYED away, from the subscribers residing
two and a half miles from Shepherdstown,
about the 20th of December last, a bright bay
COLT,
one year old this Spring. He has a small
star1 in the forehead—no other marks recollected.
A liberal reward will be given to any ond who will
return him to either of the undersigned.
• ROBERT A. LUCAS,
March 19,1847. JOHN LUCAS.

H
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WHITE PORTICO IN FRONT,
CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VIRGINIA.
October 24, 1845.

Valuable JeffersoR Land for Sale.
being desirous of removing to
THEthe subscriber
South, oilers lor sale hia

Valuable Lauded Estate,
situated three miles North West of Charlestown,
(the seat of Justice for Jefferson county, Va.,;
within hair a mile of tho Winchester and Potomac
Railroad, and the Sinithfichl and Harpers-Ferry
Turnpike) und also within four Miles of Kerney's
Depot( on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,

Containing 600 Acres.
The Impromements consist of a commodious
BRICK.

erally, the diflerent elylea of HATS for the coming season. He has just received,'by directing
portation, G cases of FRENCH HATS, of BUV
perior material a n d
finish.
. . . .
TJaliinibfe, March19, 1847.

Scales, Scales! Scales!!
Mardeii's Patent Improved Platform aud Counter Scales.
Manufactory Corner nf South Charles and Balderston Streets, Baltimore.
A LL persons in want of Weighing Apparatus,
-LSL. that is desirable, correct and cheap, can be
supplied at my establishment with promptness.—
I warrant every article manufactured) equal, if
riot superior, to-any others-in this .country, and at
prices so low that every purchaser shall be satisfied. Beams and Platforms, from the heaviest
tonnage to the most minute Gold and Assayer's
Balance, always on hand.
Country Merchants, &c., are particularly invited lorull and examine Tor themselves, or send
their orders, which shall be attended to .with despatch.
JESSE MARDEN.
Baltimore, March 6, 1847—ly/

. pWELLING HOUSE:,

CHARLES C. REINHARDT "& CO.,

T

H

R

CASH FOR NEGBOES.

T

HE subscriber is anxious to purchase a large
number of Negroes, of both sexes,sound am
likely. Persons having Negroes to dispose of
will find it to their interest to give him a call be
fore selling, as he will pay the very highest cash
prices.
lie can be seen at the Berkeley Courts.at Mar
tinsburg, on the second Monday,und ut Berry vilh
on the fourth Monday in each month, and usual
ly at his residence in Charleatown.
All letters addressed to him will be prompth
attended tp.
WILLIAM CROW.
Charlestown, Nov. 30,1846—tf.

J

H
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. 1*. IttcPMAII,, 13S Baltimore St., nj
J
between Calvert and North streets, is pre-tv^y
pared to furnish his customers and the public gen-

containing eleven rooms. The Out. .MANUFACTURERS OF
buildings consist of a Smoke-houae, Surgical and Dental Instrument*,
Negro Houses, Stabling, &c.
No. 8, Light St., Baltimore.
There is a great variety of .
O their friends in the Valley of Virginia, they
would say that they may Btill be found at their
growing and yielding upon llie.Estato •
stand, ready to (urnish them at the shortest
besides every variety of Ornamental Trees grow- old
notice, with any article in their line.
ing in the yard.
For the sale of their very, celebrated Patent
• The Dwelling commands a beautiful view o! Glass
Pad Trusses, (which was patented
the Blue Ridge and North Mountains, and is very on the 24th
September, 1844.) in the Valley counhealthy, but lew cases of sickness having ever oc ties of Virginia,
they have appointed Mr. JOHN
purred, arising from its local situation. The lam H. BEARD, Charlestown,
as Agent. It is admitis of the best limestone. From its location,—be- ted by all scientific men, who
have given these
ing convenient to nil the improvements, so that all Trusses a trial, that nothing yet invented,
approxitlie produce raised upon the farm cun be easily mates to them in point of utility.
conveyed to market at little expense,—this estate
inr'Mr. Beard will forward orders forany,artiis one of the most desirable in the county.
This land can be divided into two farms, giving cle in our line. A catalogue may be found at b«
Store, enumerating the great variety of instrti
both wood and water
to each.
mentB manufactured at their establishment, ana
The subscriber1 respectfully invites a call from the
prices of the same.
those'desirous of purchasing land, as he is preC: C. REINHARDT Si CO.
pared to accept a price that Would make the purBaltimore, February 20,. 1847—0rh.
chase a valuable investment, even as a speculation, to any disposed to engage in'such an enterSAMSON CARISS,
prise. To a gentleman of fortune, who desires a
(LATE T.. PALMER '&. Co.,)
country residence, an opportunity is now otlbrec
No. 140 BALTIMORE St.i BALTIMORE,
rarely to be.met with.
AS on hand an extensive assortment of
WM. T. WASHINGTON.
FANCY HARDWARE, to which, by arNear Charlestown, Jefferson Co.,.Va.,)
rivals from Europe, lie is constantly receiving adDecember 18,184R.
\
ditions, thereby having always in store, the greatvariety that can possibjy be found in.tbis line.
Saddle and Harness Manufactory, est
All of which he is determined to sell wholesale or
on aa good terms and as low as the same
rriHE undersigned, thankful for past fav6rs,takeft Retail,
be had in this or any other city.
•*• this method to inform his friends and the pub- canHis
stock'of Merchandise is in part as follows:
lic generally, that he has made arrangements to Japanned
Waiters; Traps; Bread, Cake and
be supplied with the best of Baltimore Leather, for Card Baskets
Toilet Setts, of every size and
the manufacture of all articles in his line. He form; Plated and
Waters• .Castors-;" Candlesticks;
will make to order and keen constantly on hand Tea Setts; Cake
and Fruit Baskets; Britannia
Saddles of all kinds; Trunks large and small, oi Ware; Ivory and common
Table Cutlery: Alba,
the most approved patterns; Wagon nnd Carriage ta
Dinner and Desert Forks, a new article; Braes-.
Collars; Coach and Buggy Harness, Brass, Silver Iron;
Pierced Bronze and French Fenders, witW
and Japanned Mountings', Carpet Bags, Val ices. Andirons-and
Tonga and Shovels, in felts, or pafav
RaW hide waggon whips, Riding Bridles; Bills to match; Umbrella
Stands ;'Curtain Ban'ds';;
from 12J cents to $3,00. Martingales, En- Chandeliers; Hall and.Solar
Lamps; Lustres;
glish worsted Girths,, &c.
Girondoles; Fancy Tables and Fire Screens1; •j
Having employed competent workmen and made French
Porcelian; India,China Toilet Sett", with
arrangements to work none but the best of Leath- an almost
endless variety (top numerous to irien-er in the manufacture of the above named articles tion) of Fancy
and Useful Housekeeping articles.
ho invites all in want of articles in hia line, local
He has also the most extensive assortment of
and see for themselves.
French & German Looking Glass Plates;
. Collars can be furnished to Sadlers or others at Mahogany
Frame and Toilet GLASSES, Porwholes-ale prices.
j
traitand Picture Framee.Bracket PierTablea.WinO"Repairing done at short notices.
dow.Cornices; Rods and Ringa, on hand, or by
JOHN BROOK.
manufactured to order, and sold as low as the
Jan. 29, 1847.
[Free Press Copy 3t. him
same can be obtained at anv establishment either
in this city or elsewhere., He wopld here invite
J. GREGG GIUSON, M. D.,
friends and the public generally, (before purESPECTFULLY offers his services to the his
to give him a call:
public. Ho has become associated with chasing,)
Dr. J. J. H. Straith, HO that ho will always have Baltimore, Sept. 26, 1846—ly.* '
the benefit of his instruction and counsel—unNew Piano Forte Ware-Room.
less professionally absent, he may be found at al
hours at Dr. Straith's office.
No. 161 Pratt St., adjoining the Railroad, Depot.
Jan. 33, 1847—3m.
Baltimore, Md.
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BALTIMORE TRADEFashions of Hals for 1847,

THREE-STORY BRICK

Wheat and Corn Wanted.
HR subscribers are anxious to purchase any
number of Bushels of Wheat and Corn, for
which they will pay the highest Cash price on
delivery; or, if the farmers prefer .it, they will
haul it from their Barns, as they keep teams for
that purpose. - Farmers, look to your interest, and
WHO WANTS MONE V ?
give us u call before you dispose of your produce.
EORGE W. PEACHER has now open
M. II. & V. W. MOORE.
and will continue during the present year
D* Plaster, Salt, Fieh,Tar,&c. always onlt and his Lottery
Office, opposite tho IlHrpera-Fcrry
10 exchange with the farmers for their prodiie.
Bridge, Washington county, Md. Tickets in any
Old Furoaco, Febuary 20, 1847.
of the Lotteries drawn by D. Paine & Co.. can be
had on application either personally or by letter
Seasonable.
All communications confidential. Prizes cashei
UST received another lot ofGardon and Corn on
of Tickets.and already has it been
Hoea, Spades, Rakes, Shovels, 3 and 4 prone hispresentation
good fortune to have sold, at least oiie'nrize in
Forks, Broad Axes, &c.
every scheme drawn eince the establishment o
April 3.
THOS. RAWLINS.
this office. The citizens of Jeflerson and tho ad
ARDWARE.-I will call the attention 01 joining counties will please bear in mind that
the public to my large and cheap stock o there are "a few more left" whenever they may
be disposed to try their luck.
Hardwi
Hardware,
i/ouno, Hinges am]
escrows;, Bridle
u
fare, Locks,
nnd Screws;
Irnno Ti\*rlrn Wt./....,l . a
I..
lp*Lettors addressed to I larpers-Ferry, Postage
Bitla, WMii-rin
Hturrip Irons,
Forks, Shovels, Spades,
amI
everything else in the Hardware line, at verv ro< paid, will be promptly attended to.
GEO. W. PEACHER,
dnced prices.
E. M. AISQUITH.
Agent for D. Paine A Co., Managers,
April 16,1847.
Jan. 8,1847.
INEN GOODS.-Splendid Napkins, SheetLAND VOIl SALE.
ing, Pillow-case Linen, Table Cloth and TaHAVE several fine TRACTS OF LAND In
ble Diaper—all at about half the usual prices
thin county and in Berkeley, for uulo tit low
April 16.
,
E. M. AISQUITH.
pricel and on mott accommodating payments.
ARPETING—A large stock of Three Ply
II. ST. G. TUCKER
Hazelfleld, Jeflerion county, Va.,
and Ingrain, with splendid Ruge to match.
Sept. fl6, 1846—tf. [F. P. copy.
April 16.
E. M. AISQUITH.

T

V. K. PALMKR, whose pITicei are S. E. corner of Haiti
nore and Calvert streets, BALTIMORE; N. W. corner^
Third nnd Cheknut utreets, PHILADELPHIA; Tribuns
UullJings, NEW YoRK.awl No. 12 Slate Street. Bos-'
TON, is the agent In those eilicn fur the " SPIRIT or
JEFFERSON." He will receive and forward promptly,
Subscriptions Advertisements, &c.,and Is full) autnorl
tn renaivo payment for the same.'

I

HE undersigned, having obtained the agencjr
T
for the sale of BACON & RAVEN'S celebrated French action Pianos, of New .York, now

offers to tile public a really superior instrument,,
which for beauty and durability of finish, brilliancy and richness of tone, cannot be surpassed,—
Professora and amateurs who have as yet tried'1'
them, pronounce them the very best (instruments
of the day.
'The manufacturers being very extensively engaged in the Piano Forte business, are enabled to
sell them much lower than the usual prices.
Persons deamous of purchasing a real good
Piano, and at the same time pay a very moderate
price, are invited to call and examine those now
on hand.
, T. NEWTON KURTZ.
trTherocan be had at all times, Sahobl'lSnoki, Stationery and Blank Account Bboki, of every
description, REALLY CHEAP.
CT Country Merchants, Teashers and others,
are invited to call and examine my Stock, which
is now very large and complete. " T. N K
Baltimore, Sept. 96, 1840—Iy.
THE .FltANKLIIf HOUSE,
No. 106 CHESTNUT STREET,
Between Third and Fourth,
D. 1C. MINOR, Of New York, v'ro
JAS.M. SANDERSON;n//>n«'a. J
GEO. P. BHRHHAM, of Boston <
Sept. 26, 1840—ly. '
MERCER AND LONG RED
BLUE
TATOES; For seed, for sale by
April 0,18*7.

J. H. BEARD/

'IS

